THE ARMENIAN LEGION AND ITS DESTRUCTION
OF THE ARMENIAN COMMUNITY OF CILICIA1
Stanford J. Shaw
As the Allied armies occupied Turkey starting in late November
1918, Turks reacted largely with silent acquiescence. They were
willing to accept that since the war had left their country
devastated and most of its people starving, the victorious Powers of
Europe occupied their country in order to help them rebuild it in
the lands of the Ottoman Empire that remained with large Turkish
majorities, in accordance with Point Twelve of Woodrow Wilson’s
Fourteen Points declared earlier the same year. As was the case in
western Anatolia, however, where Allied intentions to deprive the
Turks of their homeland combined with Greek atrocities against
the settled population drove the Turks to support a Turkish
national resistance, so also those in Cilicia were soon driven to
resist violently against the abuses and atrocities which the French
occupation troops inflicted on them during the two years that
followed.2
Many of these troops were poorly organized and lacked
sufficient numbers to maintain order. Some of their officers seem
to have treated the occupation mainly as an occasion for personal
enrichment.3 Most of the soldiers, moreover, were only nominally
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This article is an elaboration and extension of various sections regarding the Armenian
Legion in my recent study, From Empire to Republic: The Turkish War of National
Liberation, 1918-1923, 5 vols., Ankara, Türk Tarih Kurumu, 2000.
Cilicia as a province never existed in the four-hundred years of Ottoman administration
in the area. The name was resurrected by the Allied occupation powers, with as wide a
definition as possible, in order to justify the area that they were authorized to control by
the Armistice of Mondros. In general terms, it coincided with the modern Turkish district
known as Çukurova, and included the Ottoman province of Adana, the district of Marafl,
and adjacent areas. See Justin McCarthy, Death and Exile: the Ethnic Cleansing of
Ottoman Muslims, 1821-1922, Princeton, New Jersey, The Darwin Press, Inc., 1995,
pp. 202-204.
British High Commissioner in ‹stanbul Horace Rumbold to Foreign Secretary Lord
Curzon, ‹stanbul, 19 November 1920, in G. B., Public Record Office, Foreign Office files
(hereafter abbreviated as FO) 371/5210 no. E14888; High Commissioner’s
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French since the French army had been decimated on the Western
Front during the World War that had just come to an end, and the
people of France were unwilling to sacrifice more in order to secure
nebulous conquests in far off lands such as Turkey. Some of the
soldiers were in fact Tuaregs from Algeria. Most, however, were
members of a section of the French Légion d’Orient called the
Armenian Legion (Légion Arménienne), commanded by French
General Louis Romieu. The Armenian Legion had been organized
starting in 1916 under Romieu’s command in Cyprus, until 1878
part of the Ottoman Empire but starting on 4 November 1914,
transformed into a base for assaults against the Islamic Middle
East. Training and provision of arms was carried out largely under
British auspices, at a base located near Monarga (Bo aztepe),
north of Magosa, chosen because of the existence of an Armenian
monastery nearby. Turks on the island were severely restricted
under a regime of martial law to prevent them from interfering.
Their arms were confiscated and turned over to the Legion,
depriving the Cypriot Turks of the ability to defend themselves
against the long-standing attacks against them by the local Greek
population.4 Substantial military support was provided by the
French and British forces training nearby in preparation for their
assault on Gelibolu (Gallipoli) along with arms brought with the
British expeditionary force sent from Egypt. Financial resources for
arms and other equipment for the Armenian Legion, as well as for
the salaries of officers and men, came largely from popular
subscription campaigns mounted throughout the war in the
United States and Great Britain nominally intended to feed
‘starving Armenians', but which in fact were used to mount
terrorist attacks against Turks throughout Anatolia as soon as an
Ottoman defeat and Allied occupation of the country made it
possible.5 Cypriot Greeks contributed substantially to the Legion,
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Representative, ‹zmir, to High Commissioner, ‹stanbul, 5 June 1920 in FO 406/44, p.
75, no. 48; cited in McCarthy, Death and Exile, op. cit., p. 242.
The district between Magosa and Monarga was in fact made a closed military zone, with
its entire Turkish population being evacuated to concentration camps. The camp of Arab
militants trained at nearby base to support the Arab revolt were transferred to a more
distant location. Halil Aytekin, K›br›s’ta Monarga (Bo aztepe) Ermeni Lejyonu Kamp›
Ankara, Türk Tarih Kurumu, 2000, pp. 60-66.
Aytekin, op. cit., pp. 37-89, 165-178 provides details on the organization and training
of the Armenian Legion during World War I. The American financial campaign was
spearheaded by American missionary leader James Barton and retired President
Theodore Roosevelt. John D. Rockefeller led the donors with a gift of $25,000. See:
Aytekin, op. cit., pp. 90-93.
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providing food, clothing and logistical support for the soldiers while
they were in training.
Large numbers of young Armenians came to Cyprus to join the
Legion, mostly as a result of recruitment campaigns organized by
the son of the former Prime Minister of Egypt, Boghos Nubar Pafla,
who stirred them with romantic tales of establishing an Armenian
empire stretching from the Black Sea to the Mediterranean while
at the same time, gaining revenge against Turks and other
Muslims. Armenian soldiers who had served in the Ottoman army
during the war and had been captured by the British and
imprisoned in concentration camps in Cyprus also were separated
from their Turkish colleagues and enrolled in the Legion. As time
went on, the initial force of Armenian refugees was enlarged by the
transfer to it of Armenian soldiers in the British and French
garrisons on the island and in Egypt as well as Armenians
captured by General Edmund Allenby’s army that was advancing
from the Sinai Peninsula through Syria during most of 1917.
Difficulties in disciplining and training the Armenians
prevented the Legion from being used in any of the campaigns
mounted against the Ottomans in the latter stages of the war
except for a few who were sent to Allenby’s force, largely to help get
local Syrian Arabs and Armenians to support the campaign in
cooperation with the Bedouin raids coming out of the desert as
part of the Arab Revolt. The Armenian Legion therefore remained
on Cyprus until the armistice was signed. In the end it was
brought to Turkey, not by the British, but as part of the French
army sent to occupy Syria and south-eastern Anatolia as a result
of the Armistice imposed on the Ottomans at Mondros in late
October 1918. When it entered Turkey as part of the French army,
this Armenian force consisted of four battalions of 4368 soldiers
and 66 officers.
Starting with their initial landings at ‹skenderun (Alexandretta)
a month later, and continuing as the French army moved into
Anatolia, members of the Armenian Legion indiscriminately
assaulted and pillaged Arab and then Turkish villages and towns,
killing hundreds of Muslims in the process. Local Armenians
remaining in Cilicia, together with Armenians brought from
southern Russia and central Anatolia also joined the French forces
as they attacked the Turks, initially in the areas of ‹skenderun and
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‹slahiye, later extending to the areas of Toprakkale-Dörtyol,
Mersin, Adana, Tarsus, Pozant› and Marafl.6 As the surviving
Muslims fled into the adjacent hills to escape massacre, members
of the Armenian Legion pillaged their homes and shops and left
village after village in flames. When their French officers attempted
to stop the atrocities, the Armenian soldiers mutinied and often
deserted their units, joining local Armenians and Armenians
arriving in Cilicia from central and western Anatolia in continuing
their attacks on the remnants of the settled Turkish population.7
The Ottoman army and gendarmerie made numerous reports to
the Ministry of War, the Gendarme Department, and the Prime
Minister’s office based on communications sent by local mayors,
district and religious officials, describing the carnage inflicted by
8
Armenian soldiers wearing French uniforms:
Atrocities perpetrated by Armenians wearing French uniforms
against the population of Marafl.
It has been established that nearly all the French soldiers who
supplanted the British soldiers are Armenians. These soldiers
have used force to strip off the veils of Muslim women and
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Ministère de la Défense (France), Etat Major de l’Armée du Terre, Service Historique,
General du Hays, Les Armées françaises au Levant, Tome I: L’Occupation française
en Syrie et en Cilicie sous le Commandement Britannique, novembre 1918novembre 1919, Tome II: Le Temps des Combats 1920-1921 (Chateau de Vincennes,
Paris), I, pp. 111-114 (hereafter cited as AFL); from ‘Le tableau de stationnement du 5
février, AG, Chateau de Vincennes, no. 2141 in carton A 2-3; and the situation effectifs
on 01 February 1919 in no. 359/G of 9 March 1919 in carton 1 C 2; Robert F. Zeidner,
“The Tricolor over the Taurus: The French in Cilicia and Vicinity, 1918-1922”
(unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of Utah, 1991), pp. 153-157, 205; later in
book form: Robert F. Zeidner, The Tricolor over the Taurus: the Franco-Turkish War
for Cilicia, Crucible of the National Liberation Movement, New York, Peter Lang
Publ., 1996; PRFRUS, 1918, supplement 1, 1, pp. 885-891. For an Armenian effort to
whitewash the conduct of the Armenian Legion, see R. G. Saakian, Franko-Turetskie
Otnoshenia i Kilikiia: 1918-1923, Erivan, 1986. Richard Hovannisian’s massive
History of the Armenian Republic , while citing the same French sources mentioned in
this study, and in particular AFL, fails to give any information on what the French reveal
about the Armenian Legion’s violent conduct during its occupation of Cilicia.
United States Department of State Decimal File 867. 4016/407, 13 March 1919.
McCarthy, Death and Exile, pp. 205, 243; Assistant British High Commissioner Webb
to Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, London, 27 March 1919, in FO 371/3658/no.
58433; United States High Commissioner Admiral Mark Bristol, ‹stanbul, to Secretary of
State, 11 December 1919, in U. S. Department of State Decimal File 867/1076; Comte
R. de Gontaut-Biron, Comment la France s’est installée en Syrie: 1918-1919, Paris,
Plon-Nourrit, 1922, pp. 54-55.
I have inserted in the footnotes the original dossiers and reports on which the translated
reports were based.
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assault them in the marketplace, leading the local Muslims to
resist. They also have insulted the people. The French
commanders have been encouraged by the Armenians to sieze
the arms and ammunition of the Muslims. In each convoy of
French soldiers occupying Marafl, about three to five hundred
Armenians have come, disguised as French soldiers. The
Armenians at Zeytun also were armed. As the French soldiers
were occupying Marafl, the Armenians welcomed them shouting
'Long live Armenia' while randomly shooting Muslims in the
streets and insulting Turkish national values.
19 Safar 1338 (13 November 1919)9
9

BOA. HR. SYS. 2543- 5/27, 28. Based on the reports in the following dossier:
Bâb-› Âlî, Dâhiliye Nezâreti, Emniyet-i Umûmiyye Müdîriyeti
Dârende Kâ’im- i makâml› ›'n›n 11 Teflrîn-i Sânî [1]335 târîhli tahrîrât› sûretidir:
Mar‘afl'da zuhûru istihbâr k›l›nan hâdisât›n kazâ ahâlîsince heyecân-âmiz bir vaz‘iyyetde
olduklar› kazâya muvâsalat-› âcizîde görülmesi üzerine sükûn ve i‘tidâllerini muhâfaza
içün nesâyihde bulunulmufl ve mes’ele bir mübâla adan ibâret oldu u tefhîm edilmifl
ancak mezkûr mes’elenin esâs›n› yak›ndan anlamak çâresine tevessül edilmesi tavsiye
edilmifl ve bunun üzerine mütehayyizân-› mahalliyye taraf›ndan tertîb ve Mar‘afl'a
gönderilüp bu kerre avdet eden adam-› mahsûsdan al›nan ma‘lumât ber-vech-i zîr
arzolunur. Mar‘afl'daki ‹ngiliz askerlerini mübâdele eden Frans›z askerleri içinde k›rk
Cezayirli Müslim üç bin râddesinde Ermeni olup Mar‘afl'a vürûdlar›ndan bir gün sonra
müsâfirlikden hânesine avdet eden yüzü peçeli bir ‹slâm kad›n›na Frans›z askeri ünvân›
alt›ndaki Ermenilerden bir kaç› ta‘arruz ve daha peçeli gezecek misiniz? Serbest olunuz,
sözleriyle yüzündeki nikâb› cerhden vefât etdi i ve kald›r›ld› › ve flu hâli müflâhede eden
ahâlî-i müslimeden bir kaç zât taraf›ndan men‘ ve tarafeynce edilen müdâfa‘a ve
müsâdeme netîcesinde Frans›z askerlerinden birisi cerh ve ertesi günü eser-i
‹slâmlardan ikisi mecrûh düfldü ü ve bir hafta sonra da bir polis ile ahâlîden bir flahs›n
flehîd edildi i ve ‹slâmlar yedindeki esliha ve cebhânenin toplatd›r›lmas› husûsu
Ermeniler taraf›ndan Frans›z kumandan› nezdinde teflebbüsâtda bulunuldu undan bu
sebeble Mar‘afl ahâlîsi umûmiyetle silâh be-dest olarak ufak bir ta‘arruzla netîcesinde
vehâmet kesbedecek bir i‘tiflâfl-› dâhilî zuhûruna her an mecbûrî muntaz›r bulunduklar›
ve ileri gelenlerinden bir kaç zât›n da firâren Elbistan'a ilticâ eyledikleri ve etrâfdan peyder-pey Mar‘afl'a Frans›z askeri nâm›yla her kâfilede üçer befler yüz Ermeni gelerek
ictimâ‘ ve kuvvetlerini tezyîd eylemekde oldu u ve Frans›zlar taraf›ndan Mar‘afl kal‘as›yla
Yarbafl›'ndaki Katolik kilisesi, tahkîm ve Zeytun ahâlîsi teslîh edilmekde oldu u ve ahâlîi ‹slâmiyye, vilâyetimizden kuvve-i mu‘âvene intizâr eylemekde olduklar› al›nan bir
varaka-i mahremâneden ve giden adamdan baflkaca al›nan îzâhdan anlafl›lm›fl ve ma‘amâ-fih flu hâl-i esef-ifltimâl kazâ-y› âcizî ahâlîsinin hissiyât-› dîniyyelerini rencîde
etmesinden ve bu bâbda muzâheret ve mu‘âvenete ihtiyâc görüldü ü takdîrde bütün
mevcûdiyetleriyle mâlen ve bedenen âmâde bulunduklar› berây-› ma‘lûmât ma‘rûzdur.
Ol-bâbda.
Bâb-› Âlî, Dâhiliye Nezâreti, Emniyet-i Umûmiyye Müdîriyeti
Dârende Kâ’im-i makâml› ›'n›n 13 Teflrîn-i Sânî [1]335 târîhli tahrîrât› sûretidir:
Mütekaddem 11 Teflrîn-i Sânî [1]335 târîhli arîza-i husûsiyye-i çâkerâneme zeyldir.
Mar‘afl'da ‹ngiliz askerlerini mübâdele etmek üzre dört makineli tüfengle Mar‘afl'a dâhil
olan Frans›z askerlerini Mar‘afl Ermenileri ellerinde bayraklar ve müzeyyen elbiseleri
lâbis olduklar› hâlde istikbâl ve flehr içerisinde "Yaflas›n Kilikya Ermenistan, kör olsun
çekemeyenler" diye nümâyifllerde bulunduklar› ve ferdâs› günü befl Ermeni Frans›z
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Armenians attached to the French Occupying Army at Marafl
have been attacking Muslim civilians in the neighboring villages as
well.
During the incidents that occurred as a result of the French
action of lowering the Ottoman flag from the government house
at Marafl, an Ottoman gendarme was killed. In Adana, an
Armenian soldier killed three persons and three other Muslims
were thrown out of a passing train and also were killed.
Armenian soldiers attached to the French army entering the
village of Lefkeni in the neighborhoods of Uluk›flla wounded all
the men in the village and raped some of its women. Seven
people were attacked in the vicinity of Ömerli village. Their eyes
were carved out and they were then bayoneted.
26 Safar 1338 (20 November 1919)10

10

askeri k›yâfetinde hükûmete giderek jandarma nevbetcisinden umûmhâneler nerede,
defterleri nerede bulunduklar›n›n kendilerine gösterilmelerini teklîf eylemeleri üzerine
nevbetciler taraf›ndan keyfiyet Mar‘afl Jandarma Kumandanl› ›'na ma‘lûmât verilerek
kumandan taraf›ndan merkûmûnun hükûmetden tardedildi i ve bunun üzerine
Ermeniler çarfl› derûnuna girerek simidci dükkân›ndan simid alup Türklerin yedikleri
bunlar m›d›r?" diyerek ayaklar alt›na alup çi nemekle tahkîrâtda bulunduklar› ve ayn›
günde Frans›z istihbârât Ermeni zâbiti hükûmete gelerek keflîde edilen Osmanl›
sanca ›n›n indirilmesini mus›rran teklîf etmesi ve di er befl nefer Ermeninin de
rastgeldikleri ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyyeye ve polis ve jandarmalara ta‘arruz ve tecâvüzâtla darba
k›yâm eylemeleri üzerine vukû‘ bulan mudârebe ve müsâdemeye ifltirâk eden
jandarmal›kdan müsta‘fî Çakmakç› Sa‘îd'in kurflunla cerh ve eser-i cerhden
müte’essiren flehîden vefât eyledi i ve jandarman›n mecrûh ve kendilerinden de bir
maktûl düfldü ü ve Ermeni askerleri tertîbât ve kuvvetlerini tezyîde çal›fld›klar›
gönderilen adam-› mahsûsun ifâdesinden anlafl›ld› › berây-› ma‘lûmât ma‘rûzdur. Ol
bâbda.
Asl›na mutâb›kd›r
Mühür
BOA. HR. SYS. 2602- 1/163. Based on the following report from the Ministry of War to
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs:
Erkân-› Harbiyye-i Umûmiyye Dâ’iresi fiu‘be: 2 Numara: 4682
Hâriciye Nezâret-i Celîlesine
Devletlü efendim hazretleri
‹stihbârât-› muhtelife hulâsas› ber-vech-i zîr arz olunur:
1- Mar‘afl'› iflgâl eden Frans›zlar flehir etrâf›nda tahkîmât yapm›fllard›r. Ve Elbistan
yolunu tarassud etdirmekdedirler. Mar‘afl Hükûmet Kona ›'ndan Osmanl› sanca ›n›
indirmek istemifller ise de muvaffak olamam›fllar ve bu münâza‘a esnâs›nda jandarma
tüfengçisi Sadullah Efendi flehîd olmufldur.
2- Adana'da Frans›z Administratörünün tercümân› Kemâl, Evkâf Müdîri fiefik, Polis
Cemâl efendiler bir Ermeni nefer taraf›ndan katledilmifllerdir. Esâretden avdet eden alt›
neferden ikisiyle bir Müslüman bakkal trenden at›lmak sûretiyle itlâf edilmifllerdir.
3- Uluk›flla flark›ndaki Kocak karyesi civâr›nda Lefkeni [Lefkere] köyüne 6/11/35 gecesi
gelen Frans›z Ermeni askerleri köyün erkeklerini darb ve kad›nlar›n bir k›sm›n›n
›rzlar›na tecâvüz etmifllerdir. Ömerli karyesi civâr›nda yedi kiflinin gözleri oyularak
süngülenmifllerdir.
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Protected by the French, Armenians attacked the Muslim
population in Adana.
Contradicting their claim that they have come to establish
peace and freedom, the French armed forces that entered
Adana behaved treacherously against the Muslim population.
This emboldened the Armenians who while continuing their
attacks on Muslims, set up a mock court with fake judges and
extorted the properties and goods of the Muslim people. On the
allegation that they were Unionists or had injured Christians,
local Muslims were jailed and exiled with their families from
their homes. In Gavurda , bandits claiming they were
Muslims, who had in fact no political identity, raided Muslim
villages. When, however, they came to raid the village of fieyh
Murad, which was inhabited almost entirely by Armenians,
incidents broke out and spread, resulting in the murder of five
Muslims and the wounding of five others. After that, security
forces and British soldiers intervened and prevented further
attempts to murder Muslims. Following these disorders the
French sent Armenian forces to pursue the bands of brigands
and to destroy Muslim villages. An Armenian band charged
with pursuing brigands raided the Muslim villages of ‹nepli,
Kayal› and Arapköy, looting goods and properties, beating
innocent people they saw working in their fields and then
killed them. Following the occupation of Adana by the French
armed forces, Armenians began killing one or two Muslims
each night. Attacking Muslim religious leaders, they arrested
the Müfti (Muslim jurist-consult) of the district of Dörtyol and
interfered with the appointment and dismissal of other Müftis.
Families, which previously had converted to Islam, were
forcibly taken from their homes and sent to the headquarters
of the Armenian delegation together with Muslim orphaned
children. In the village of Kurtkula › in the district of
Yumurtal›k, Armenian soldiers have prohibited the daily
Muslim ritual calls to prayer for the past seven months.
4- Zaho ve Musul havâlîsinden ‹ngilizlerin çekilece i hakk›nda al›nan haberler 9 Teflrîn-i
Sânî sene [1]335 târîhine kadar te’eyyüd etmemifldir. Ol bâbda emr ü fermân hazret-i
men-lehü'l-emrindir.
Fî 25 Safer sene 1338
Fî 20 Teflrîn-i Sânî sene 1335
Harbiye Nâz›r›
‹mza
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14 Rebiülevvel 1338 (7 December 1919) 11
11

BOA. HR. SYS. 2878/9. Based on the following report from the office of the fieyhülislam:
Bâb-› Fetvâ, Dâ’ire-i Meflîhat-› ‹slâmiyye, Tahrîrât Kalemi Adana Merkez Müftîli i'nin 14
Rebî‘ü'l-Evvel sene [1]338 ve 7 Kânûn-› Evvel sene [1]335 târîhli tahrîrât› sûretidir.
Ahâlînin sa‘âdet ve hürriyetini te’mîn içün geldiklerini i‘lân eden Frans›zlar›n Adana
Vilâyeti'nde ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyyeye karflu icrâât-› ihânetkârânelerinin hât›rda kalan bir
k›sm› ber-vech-i âtî arzolunur. fiöyle ki: Adana'ya vürûdlar›ndan birkaç gün sonra Bafl
Administratör "Bremon'un" â’ilesi Madam Bremon otomobil ile Pamukcu-zâde Aziz
Efendi'nin hânesi önünden geçerken mûmâ-ileyh Aziz Efendi'nin befl yafl›ndaki kerîmesi
pencereden otomobilin içerüsüne tükürdü üne binâ’en pederi Aziz Efendi'nin ma‘a â’ile
m›nt›ka hâricine teb‘îdine veyâhud befl bin lira cezâ-y› nakdiyyenin te’diyesine muhayyer
olarak mahkûm edilüp teb‘îdden tahlîs-i girîbân içün mebla -› mezkûr befl bin liray›
te’diye etmifldir. O vakitden bi'l-i‘tibâr merkez-i vilâyet ve kazâlarda Ermenilerin
Müslümanlar aleyhinde müzevvir da‘vâlar›n› rü’yet etmek üzre birer hey’et-i hakîme
teflkîl ile Müslümanlar›n mallar›n› cebren alup Ermenilere verdikleri gibi ittihadc› olmak
veyâhud H›ristiyanlara îkâ‘-› zarar etmifl olmak bahâneleriyle ashâb-› nâmusdan olan
birçok Müslümanlar› birer birer mahbese ilkâ ile aylarca habsde bulundurdukdan sonra
pey-der-pey m›nt›ka hâricine teb‘îd etdiler. M›nt›ka hâricine teb‘îd keyfiyeti nisvâna dahi
teflmîl edilüp Kozan livâs›nda zevcleri Ermeni tehlikesine ma‘rûz bulunduklar›na binâ’en
Konya'ya firâr edenlerin otuzdan ibâret â’ileleri de Konya Vilâyeti'ne teb‘îd edildi. Ve
bunlar miyân›nda Kozan livâs› müftîsinin kerîmesi de dâhil idi. Tabi‘îdir ki dâ‘îleri
muktezâ-y› diyânet olarak bu gibi icrââtlar›nda derhâl flifâhen ve tahrîren vazîfe-i flefâ‘at›
îfâ ederdim. Ve ba‘zen flefâ‘atim îcâb›na iktirân ediyordu. Ez-an cümle Kozan'dan teb‘îd
edilen â’ileler ile Cebel-i Bereket livâs›ndan teb‘îd edilen Hasan Fehmi ve Hasan Farîs
vesâ’ir rüfekâlar›n›n afvlar›n› istihsâl ile memleketlerine avdetlerini ve Adana, Ceyhan ve
Erzin ahâlîsinden birkaç zât›n mahbesden tahlîslerini te’mîn etdim. Ancak bu gibi
teflebbüsât-› müsmirem icrâ olunan mezâlime nisbeten lâ-fley kabîlinden idi. Nihâyet iki
mâh mukaddem Gâvurda ›'nda sekiz on kifliden mürekkeb bir Müslüman eflk›yâ çetesi
zuhûr etdi. Câlib-i nazar-› dikkatdir ki, çetenin bidâyet-i zuhûrundan nihâyetine kadar
Cebel-i Bereket livâs› "guvertörü" Mösyö Andre bu çete ile dâ’imâ temasda bulunup
çetenin meslek-i flekâvetkârânesini teflvîk etdi i mütevâtiren söylenmekde idi. Nihâyet
çete alt› yedi yüz nefere bâli oldu. Ve siyâsî bir mâhiyeti hâ’iz bulunmad› ›na binâ’en
dâ’imâ Türk karyelerini nehb ü gâret ediyordu. Çetenin esnâ-y› fa‘âliyyetinde Frans›zlar
ehemmiyet ve netîceden ârî bir sûretde ta‘kîbât yap›yorlard›. Yüz elli neferden mürekkep
çetenin bir k›sm› Adana'ya dört sâ‘at mesâfede bulunan fieyh Murad karyesine tesâdüf
eder. Karye Ermeni ile meskûn bulundu undan eflk›yâ Ermenilerin mukâvemetine
ma‘rûz kalma la bi'l-müsâdeme ikisi kad›n olmak üzre dokuz Ermeni maktûl düfler.
Karye-i mezkûreden bir Ermeni kad›n› flehre azîmetle flehir dâhilinde ba ›rup
mukaddesât-› ‹slâmiyyeyi sebbederek Ermeni kulübüne gider. Bu sûretle Ermeniler
heyecâna gelir. Çarfluda Müslümanlara hücûm ederler. Dört Müslüman› katl ve befl
Müslüman› cerh ederler. Kuvve-i zab›ta ve ‹ngiliz askerinin müdâhalesiyle Ermenilerin
gâyesi bulunan Müslümanlar› katli‘âm keyfiyeti akîm kald›. O günden i‘tibâren
Frans›zlar idâre-i müdhiflelerine yeni bir germî verdiler. Ermenilerin mu‘tâd olan ahbâr-›
kâzibeleri üzerine eflk›yâ ile münâsebetdârd›r diyerek bir çok Müslümanlar› tevkîf
etdiler. Ve Ermenileri teslîh ile zâhiren eflk›yâ ta‘kîbine ve hakîkaten Müslüman
karyelerinin tahrîbine gönderdiler. Derhâl dâ‘îleriyle ulemâ ve eflrâfdan bir hey’et Bafl
Administratör Bremon ile mülâkat talebinde bulunduk. Makâm-› vilâyetde hey’etimizi
kabûl ile Ermeni çetesinin eflk›yâ ta‘kîbine gönderilmesi adâlete muvâf›k bir netîce
vermeyece inden bahsederek çetenin geriye ça ›r›lmas› ricâs›nda bulunduk. Çete
Frans›z zâbitinin taht-› kumandas›nda bulundu u ve hiçbir vukû‘âta meydân
verilmeyece ini beyân ile teklîfimizi reddetti. Ertesi günü Ermeni çetesi ‹nepli (?) Kay›rl›
ve Arabköy karyelerini basm›fl, ahâlînin mallar›n› ya ma ve bir çok kimseleri fliddetli bir
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sûretde darb ile tarlalarda tesâdüf etdikleri çiftçileri katlettiklerini ve ‹nepli (?) karyesi
eflrâf›ndan Mustafa o lu Ali A a nâm›nda nâmuslu bir zât› eflk›yâdand›r diyerek elleri
kelepçeli oldu u halde Ermeniler taraf›ndan flehre getirilirken liva Mutasarr›f› Norman
flehrin kenâr›nda bunlara tesâdüf eder. Bu adam kimdir (?) diye getiren Ermenilere sû’âl
etmesiyle eflk›yâdand›r cevâb›n› al›nca derhâl kurfluna dizilmesini emreyler ve akabinde
mûmâ-ileyhin kurfluna dizildi ini haber ald›k. Binâ’en-aleyh derhâl keyfiyeti tahrîren
‹ngiliz baflkumandan›na protesto etmekle tahrîren dahi bafl administratöre ifltikâda
bulundum. Bunun cevâb›nda Norman'›n mührüyle memhûr tehdîd-âmiz bir mektûb
ald›m: "Eflk›yây› kurflunla katleden bi'z-zât benim ve bütün kabâhatli olanlar› böyle
yapaca ›m" cümleleri muharrer idi. Bu mektûbdan haber alan ‹ngiliz istihbârât flu‘besi
mektûbu ald›lar ve Ceneral Allenby'e gönderdiklerini söylediler. Ve bu vak‘adan bir gün
sonra flehirde mukîm ve Arabköy karyesinde çiftlik sâhibi bulunan Duran Ali nâm›nda
bir zât fieyh Murad karyesi hâdisesi günü eflk›yâ miyân›nda bulundu una dâ’ir bir
Ermeni kar›s›n›n ihbâr-› kâzibine binâ’en tevkîf edildi ve o gün kurfluna dizilmesi
mukarrer oldu u haber al›nd›. Dâ‘îleri bafl administratöre bir tezkire ile mûmâ-ileyh
Duran Ali ashâb-› nâmusdan olup eflk›yâ ile münâsebeti olmayaca ›ndan baflka fieyh
Murad karyesinin hâdisesi günü olan perflembe günü sabahdan akflama kadar Adana'da
bulunup hârice gitmedi i ve bir hayli Müslüman›n flehâdetinden mâ‘adâ Ermenilerden
falan falan eflhâs›n flehâdetiyle de sâbit olaca ›na binâ’en serbest b›rak›lmas› ricâs›nda
bulundum. O gün akflam namaz›ndan sonra polis müfettifli olan bir Frans›z zâbiti
fakîrhânemin kapusuna otomobil ile geldi. Hükûmete Norman'›n makâm›na gitmek üzre
otomobile rükûbumu teklîf etdi. Bu da ihtirâm fleklinde dâ‘îlerini tehdîd içün idi.
Norman'›n makâm›na vard› ›mda tezkirede isimlerini yazd› ›m flâhidleri huzûrumda
istimâ‘ arzûsunda bulundu unu beyân etdi. fiehâdetleri Duran Ali lehinde tezâhür
etmekle flühûdun tevkîflerini emr verdi. Ermeni bulunan flâhidler Duran Ali ile temâsda
bulunduklar› gün perflembe günü olmayup çarflamba günü oldu u flimdi hât›r›m›za
geldi demek sûretiyle ifâdelerini de ifldirdiklerinden serbest kald›lar. Müslümanlar ise
ifâdelerinde sebât etmekle el-ân da mahbesde bulunmakdad›rlar. Ertesi günü Duran Ali
kurfluna dizilmek sûretiyle kâfile-i flühedâya iltihak etdi. O gün eflrâfdan ‹zzet Efendi
nâm›nda bir zât çiftli inde bulundu u bir s›rada eflk›yâ ablukada iken onlara firâr
yolunu göstermesi töhmetiyle i‘dâma mahkûm edilüp kurfluna dizilmek üzre meydân-›
siyâsete gönderilmesi içün arabaya bindirilmifl oldu u hâlde ‹ran Kâr-perdâz› ‹smail Âsaf
Hân'›n teflebbüs ve iltimâs›yla i‘dâm› on bin lira cezâ-y› nakdîye tahvîl edilmifl ve mûmâileyh ‹zzet Efendi'nin mebla -› mezkûru tedârikden âciz kald› ›na binâ’en müflârûn-ileyh
kâr-perdâz›n iltimâsât-› mükerreresiyle mebla -› mezkûr üç bin befl yüz liraya tenzîl
edilmifl ve ‹zzet Efendi üç bin befl yüz liray› te’diye etmek sûretiyle hayât›n› tahlîs ile
serbest b›rak›lm›fld›. Kurfluna dizmek keyfiyeti eflhâs-› ma‘rûzaya münhas›r olmayup on
befl gün zarf›nda âhar kazâlardan ve köylerden getirilen Müslümanlardan eflk›yâ flerîki
diye yevmiye dört befl Müslüman›n kurfluna dizildi i müflâhede ediliyordu ve ta‘kîbât
çetesi olan Ermeniler taraf›ndan dahi bir hayli Müslüman itlâf edildi i muhakkakd›r.
Ancak Müslümanlar teflkîlâtdan mahrûm bulunduklar›na binâ’en itlâf edilenlerin aded
ve hüviyetleri ta‘yîn edilememifldir. Frans›zlar iflbu icrâât-› ma‘rûzalar›yla Adana'y›
iflgâllerinden beri Ermeniler taraf›ndan her gece hafiyyen birer ikifler Müslüman
katledildi i ve cinâyetler ba‘zen ma‘lûm bulundu u ve vesâ’it-i inzibâtiyye Frans›zlar›n
elinde bulundu u hâlde cânîleri ta‘kîb ve tecziye etmediklerinden Müslümanlar›n imhâs›
aksâ-y› emelleri oldu u bâriz bir sûretde anlafl›lmakdad›r. Frans›zlar›n me’mûrîn-i
dîniyyeye ve diyânet-i ‹slâmiyyeye karfl› revâ gördükleri ihânet-kârâne icrââtlar›na
gelince yedi mâh mukaddem Dörtyol kazâs› müftîsini taht-› tevkîfe ald›lar. Teflebbüsât-›
dâ‘iyânemle serbest b›rak›lm›fl ise de derhâl Osmaniye'ye teb‘îd edilmifl ve bu sûretle
kazâ-y› mezkûr yedi mâhdan beri müftîsiz kalm›fld›r. Ba‘dehû Ba çe kazâs› müderrisi
Mehmed Sâlim Efendi dînini ve milliyetini menfa‘atine fedâ etmifl bir zât olmal› ki
Frans›zlar›n âmâline mümâflât-kâr zanneyledi i cihetle üç mâh mukaddem Bafl
Administratör Bremon'dan makâm-› dâ‘iyâneme bir tezkire geldi. Ba çe Müftîsi Mehmed
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Emin Efendi'nin derhâl azliyle yerine Mehmed Sâlim Efendi'nin ta‘yînini mus›rran taleb
ediyordu. Dâ‘îleri müftîlerin azl ve nasb› munhas›ran Makâm-› Meflîhat-penâhîye â‘id
olma la Meflîhat-› Celîle sebeb-i azli muhakkak görmezse azletmez. Binâ’en-aleyh bu azl
ve nasb imkân dâhilinde de ildir diye cevâb yazd›m ve akabinde Müftî Mehmed Emin
Efendi ma‘zûlen Osmaniye'ye teb‘îd ve yerine Sâlim Efendi ta‘yîn edildi. Ve derhâl
müftîlik imzâs›yla makâm-› dâ‘iyânemle muhâberât-› resmiyyeye ibtidâr etdi. Tabî‘îdir ki
dâ‘îleri cevâb vermedim. ‹flte bu sûretle ma‘a'l-esef memâlik-i ‹slâmiyye'de ulemâ-y›
‹slâmiyye'den bir zât Frans›z müftîli ini kabûl etdi i ilk def‘a sahîfe-i târîhimize
geçecekdir. Müte‘âk›ben Amerika hey’etinin vürûdundan bir hafta mukaddem Frans›z
himâyesinin talebine dâ’ir bir k›t‘a mahzar› dâ’îlerine irâ’e ile temhîrini teklîf etdiler.
Tabî‘îdir ki kemâl-i salâbetle teklîf-i vâk›‘› reddetdi imden Frans›zlar dâ‘îlerine mu berr
oldular. Amerika hey’eti muvâcehesinde flifâhen ve tahrîren verdi imiz cevâb-› vatanperverâne dahi Frans›zlar›n dâ‘îlerine olan i birâr›n› tezyîd etdi. O s›rada Yafal›
Ermeniler taraf›ndan hükûmet dâ’iresinde katlolunan Kemâl Bey'in taht-› idâresinde ve
a‘zâ-y› ulemâ’-i ‹slâmiyyeden Trablusflaml› Adana Evkaf Müdîri fiefik Efendi ile Adana
Türklerinden defterdâr mu‘âvini Hamdi Bey ve üç Ermeniden ibâret Frans›z ikinci
istihbârât flu‘besi taraf›ndan dâ‘îlerinin salâbet-i dîniyye ve vatan-perverli imden bahs
ile Adana'da Frans›z nüfûzunun tekarrürüne mâni‘ oldu uma dâ’ir bafl administratöre
bir rapor verildi ine ‹ngiliz ‹stihbârât fiu‘besinden haber ald›m. Müte‘akiben bafl
administratör teb‘îdim içün Ceneral Allenby'e mükerreren yazm›fl ise de dâ’imâ cevâb-›
redd alm›fld›r. Hayli yekûn teflkîl eden bu bâbdaki evrâk› ‹ngilizlerde gördüm. Son
zamanda ‹ngilizlerin Adana'dan râb›tay› kat‘ etmeleri ile müstakillü'r-re’y kalan bafl
administratör teb‘îdimi tasmîm etmifl ise de ahâlînin mürâca‘at› üzerine ‹ran Kâr-perdâz›
‹smail Âsaf Hân'›n iltimâs›yla matrûdiyetim me’zûniyete tahvîl edilmifl ve vâlî vekîli
vâs›tas›yla Makâm-› Meflîhat-penâhîden me’zûniyetim istihsâl edildi ine binâ’en
Dersa‘âdet'e hareket etdim. Birkaç mâh mukaddem bafl administratör muhtediye
â’ilelerinin Frans›z me’mûrlar›na lüzûm-› teslîmine dâ’ir bir karârnâme neflretdi. Bu
karârnâme mûcebince muhtediyeler bir hafta müddetle bir H›ristiyan hânesine teslîm
edilüp ba‘dehû Frans›z me’mûrlar›n›n huzûrunda vicdânlar›na mürâca‘at edilecekdi.
Müslüman kalmak isteyenler serbest b›rak›lacakd›. Bunun üzerine Müslümanlar ile
müte’ehhile bulunan muhtediye kad›nlar âkile ve bâli e olduklar› ve Müslümanlardan
evlâd sâhibi bulunduklar› hâlde Ermeni polisler taraf›ndan Müslüman hânelerine bi'dduhûl cebren a layarak Ermeni Murahhashânesine götürülüyordu. Ermeni
Murahhashânesine gönderilen muhtediye â’ilelerin hükûmete celbi içün dâ‘îleri
teflebbüsde bulundum. Polis ile berâber bir Frans›z zâbiti muhtediyeleri
murahhashâneden almak üzre gitmifl ise de murahhashâne teslîmden imtinâ‘ etdi.
Binâ’en-aleyh dâ‘îleri karârnâme-i mezkûrun netâyici cebren bir Müslüman› H›ristiyan
yapmakla mu‘âdil bulundu undan ve hiç bir devletin kânûnuna tevâfuk etmedi inden
bahsle karârnâmenin ilgâs›n› taleb etdim. Bafl administratör karârnâme mâ-fevk emriyle
neflredildi i cihetle ilgâs› kâbil olamayaca › ve ancak ba‘de-mâ muhtediyeler bî-taraf bir
H›ristiyan hânesine gönderilece ini ve dâ‘îleri hâz›r oldu um hâlde ifâdeleri al›naca ›n›
yaz›yordu. Bu sûretle bir k›s›m muhtediyeler istirdâd edilmifl ise de bir k›sm› cebren
mürtedd edildi. Bu esnâda ana ve babas› olmayan bir hayli Müslüman çocuklar dahi
Müslümanlar›n elinden al›nm›fl ise de teflebbüsât-› dâ‘iyânemle k›sm-› a‘zam› istirdâd
edildi ve bir k›sm› Ermenilerin elinde kald›. Adana'da Ermenilerin mukaddesât-›
‹slâmiyyeyi sebbetmeleri kâ‘ide hükmüne girmifl idi. Bunun men‘i içün flifâhen ve
tahrîren hayli teflebbüsâtda bulunmufl isem de bir netîce vermedi. Hattâ Yumurtal›k
kazâs›n›n Kurtkula › karyesinde alt› yedi mâhdan beri Ermeni askerleri ezan okumay›
men‘ etdiklerini Bremon'a ahâlînin flikâyeti üzerine tahrîren bildirdim. Fa‘illerini fliddetle
tecziye edece ini yaz›yordu. Fakat bir netîce vermedi. Frans›zlar Adana'ya gelmeleriyle
siyâsetle alâkas› olmayan ve abone ashâb›na gelen Sebîlü’r-reflâd, Hablü'l-metîn ve
Cerîde-i Sûfiyye gibi cerâid-i dîniyyeyi ve hattâ Meflîhat-› Celîle'nin cerîde-i resmiyyesi
olan Cerîde-i ‹lmiyyeyi müsâdere ediyorlard›. Frans›zlar dîn ve me’mûrîn-i dîniyyeye
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Armenians kill Muslim travelers and attack Muslim women near
Haçin.
Armenians killed some Muslim travelers from villages near
Haçin and kidnapped their wives; Armenians dressed in French
uniforms savagely killed three villagers who were on their way
to Antep. In the township of Magara they assaulted, abducted,
and raped almost all the Muslim women. Since the French has
disarmed the Muslims, they are exposed to Armenian attacks
without ability to defend themselves. Muslims living in Marafl
and Elbistan, however, are determined to get ready and be
prepared to defend themselves. 9 Rebi II 1338 (1 January
1920).12
Turkish local notables demand that French stop the atrocities
perpetrated against Muslims by Armenians serving in the French
Army.
In a meeting held between a French major appointed to care for
the civil and administrative supervision of Marafl, the
commandant of the Eastern Province, French General Kert and
the notables and ulema (Muslim doctors of law and interpreters
of the Qur’an) of the region, it has been agreed that in order to
restore peace and order, the attacks against Muslim villages

12

karflu sâlifü’l-arz icrââtlar›ndan me‘âliyyât-› ‹slâmiyye'nin inkiflâf›na mâni‘ olmak
fikrinde bulunduklar› ve belki menâbi‘-i ‹slâmiyye'nin kurutulmas› lüzûmuna kâni‘
bulunduklar› vâz›han anlafl›ld› › arzolunur. Ol bâbda.
Asl›na mutab›kd›r
BOA. HR. SYS. 2543- 6/22, 23 Based on the following report from the Third Army
Corps:
S›vas’da: Üçüncü Kolordu'dan Harbiye Nezâret-i Celîlesine mevrûd fî 27/28 Kânûn-›
Evvel [1]335 târîh ve 1497 numaral› flifre sûretidir.
1- Azîziye vâs›tas›yla Haçin kazâs› dâhilinden al›nan ma‘lûmâta göre Azîziye'den sür‘atle
ma‘lûmât ahz› içün Haçin'den S›vas ve Adana vilâyeti hudûdlar› üzerinde bulunan fiab
karyesine kadar telgraf temdîd ve merkez küflâd edilmifl oldu u Haçin Müslümanlar›n›n
silâhlanmas› hakk›nda Kozan Jandarma Kumandan› Ali Sâ’ib Bey'in tertîbât-›
mahremânesini Hükçe Tak›m Kumandan› Ma ara nâhiyesine merbût EEMH(?) ve
muhtârân› bi't-tazyîk iflkence ile i‘tirâf etdirdi i ve Ermenilerin bir kaç gün mukaddem
Sa‘dâbât nâhiyesi PSNDN [Pasin'den] bir muhâciri Çürük (?) nâm mahalde katl ve
Karakilise karyesinden Haçin'e giden sekiz on müslim içinden bir kad›n› cebren zevcinin
yan›ndan alarak da a götürdükleri ve el-yevm yanlar›nda bulundurduklar› Ma ara
nâhiyesinde Müslüman kad›nlar›n›n hemân kâffesinin nâmûsuna cebren ta‘arruz
edilmekde oldu u ve evvelce ‹slâmlar yedindeki esliha Ermeniler taraf›ndan al›nd› ›ndan
Ermenilerden her zamân tecâvüze ma‘rûz bulunduklar› ve Sar›z'dan birkaç kifli itlâf ile
efkâr› tedhîfl emeliyle geçende 19/12/[13]35 Azîziye hudûduna da dâhil olmufllarsa da
bir çâr-yek sâ‘atde her hedefde seksene karîb Kuva-y› Milliyye yetiflmekle HEZBEB (?)
çekildikleri ve Kuva-y› MLFKFHDN [Milliyye'den] korkduklar› bildirildi i mâ‘rûzdur.
Fî 27/28 Kânûn-› Evvel sene [1]335
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must stop and Armenians dressed in French uniforms who
have killed Muslims must be discharged from the French Army.
Otherwise, it is clear that the atrocities perpetrated against
Muslim villages will intensify, more blood will be shed and the
French will be held responsible.
1 Cemazi I 1338 (22 January 1920) 13
French and Armenians bombard Marafl.
A telegram sent by the Governor’s office of Marafl states that
the French together with Armenians opened machine gun fire
on and bombarded Muslims from churches, where they took up
their positions. There were many casualties among the Muslims
and fires broke out in the city. 8 Cemazi I. 1338 (29 January
1920) 14
13

14

BOA HR. SYS. 2544.
Based on the following report from S›vas:
Erkân-› Harbiyye-i Umûmiyye Dâ’iresi
S›vas'dan: Harbiye Nezâretine
Mar‘afl Mutasarr›fl› › vekâletinin vak‘adan evvel kolorduya keflîde etmek üzre gönderdi i
flifre sûreten aynen zîrde ma‘rûzdur.
Fî 22 Kânûn-› Sânî sene [13]36 Üçüncü Kolordu Kumandan› Selâhaddin
Zeyl fî 20 Kânûn-› Sânî sene [1]336
Umûr-› mülkiyye ve bütün devâ’iri kontrol etmek üzre Eyâlet-i fiark›yye Kumandan›
Ceneral Keret taraf›ndan ta‘yîn k›l›nd› ›n› arzetdi im Binbafl› Kasrabi (?) bugün kable'zzuhr hükûmete gelerek bu husûsda kendilerine vesâyâ icrâs› içün daha evvel celb ve
ihzâr edilmifl olan ulemâ ve eflrâf-› mahalliyye hükûmete ifltirâkden maksad buraya
gelmek bir arada olmayup ancak âsâyifl ve intizâm› muhâfaza ve te’mînden ibâret olaca ›
ve Mar’afl’› baflka bir tarzda idâre edece ini ve ceneralin de bu husûsda evâmir-i
kat‘iyyesi olup ma‘a-hâzâ bunda mûcib-i havf ü hirâs bir cihet olmad› ›n› dermiyânla
celb-i meyillerine çal›flm›fl ise de hâz›rûn-› mûmâ-ileyhim âsâyiflin te’mîni ‹slâm
köylerine tecâvüz ve ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyyeyi katleden Frans›z askeri kisvesinde ve k›ta‘ât
içerisindeki Ermenilerin def‘ ve ihrâc›yla mümkün ve bunlar›n bâkî oldukça köylülerin
envâ‘-› felâkete ma‘rûz kalaca › bedîhî olaca › ve sulh netîcesine kadar burada
‹ngilizlerin tatbîk etdikleri vaz‘iyyetden baflka bir idâre ve müdâhale kabûl
etmeyeceklerini ve aksi hâlde kan dökülece i cihetle bunun da mes’ûliyeti Frans›zlara
â’id olaca › sûret-i münâsibe ve kat‘iyyede müttefikan beyân ve ifâde etdiler. Binâ-berîn
binbafl›-i mûmâ-ileyh hâz›rûnun ellerini s›karak ceneral ile görüflmek üzre karârgâha
azîmet ve akflama kadar bir daha avdet etmedi i ve ma‘a-hâzâ bu bâbda iktizâ eden
tedâbîr-i siyâsiyyede kusûr olmad› › ma‘rûzdur.
BOA. HR. SYS. 2544- 4/7 Bâb-› Âlî, Dâhiliye Nezâreti, Emniyet-i Umûmiyye Müdîriyeti
Mar‘afl mutasarr›f vekîli taraf›ndan Maksudlu merkezinden çekilen 29 Kânûn-› Sânî
[13]36 târîhli telgrafnâmenin sûretidir.
Bugün Frans›zlar k›flla ve flehre iki üç nevbet top ve mitralyöz ve bomba atefl etdi.
Mukaddemâ Ermeni askeri ve mühimmât-› harbiyye techîz etmifl olduklar› Katolik ve
Ermeni kilisesinden nukât-› hâkimeden ‹slâmlar üzerine mütemâdiyen mitralyöz ve
bombalar at›ld›, mu‘azzam binâlar y›k›ld›, yang›n zuhûr etdi, birçok Müslüman›n rûhu
ervâh-› flühedâya kat›ld›, vaz‘iyyetde tebeddül olmad›. Müdâfa‘a-i Hukûk-› Milliyye
Cem‘iyyeti bugün de top ve mitralyöz isti‘mâl etmedi.
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Atrocities committed by Armenians and French soldiers against
Muslims in the areas of Antep, Marafl and Adana.
A French detachment of a hundred and fifty soldiers, including
Armenians, entered the village of Büyükarablar in area of
Antep, breaking down the doors of houses, dishonoring women,
and looting goods. In reaction, the Muslim villagers fled into the
mountains. As they returned to their houses in the morning
the detachment fired on them with machine guns. In Marafl
Armenians joined the French soldiers in slaughtering the
population, which unable to leave, remained in the city as it
was destroyed by the detachment’s artillery. In addition many
people who attempted to bring help to Marafl were barred by
French cannons and machine guns fire from entering the city.
The situation in Adana and neighboring villages became
unbearable for the Muslims, many of whose villages were
burned. Armenian villagers were armed and sent to attack
Muslims. The horrors perpetrated in Marafl aroused great
indignation and the Muslim population staged large
demonstrations demanding that such incidents be brought to
an end. (1 February 1920)15

15

Asl›na mutâb›kd›r.
Mühür
BOA. BEO. Siyasî 345945 Based on the following dossier of reports:
Bâb-› Âlî, Dâhiliye Nezâreti, Kalem-i Mahsûs, 8964/66
Huzûr-› Sâmî-i Hazret-i Sadâret-penâhiye
Ma‘rûz-› çâker-i kemîneleridir
31 Kanûn-› Sâni [1]336 târîhli ve 8961 numaralu tezkire-i çâkerâneme zeyldir. Mar‘afl'da
ahîren vukû‘a gelen fecâyi‘den dolay› ahâlînin galeyâna gelerek hükûmet ve beledî
dâ’ireleri önünde bir ictimâ‘ akd ile bu hâle bir an evvel nihâyet verilmesini taleb
etdikleri ve cevâb vürûduna kadar da ›lmayacaklar›n› mus›rran ifâde etdikleri Amasya
Mutasarr›fl› ›'ndan bildirildi i gibi S›vas Vilâyeti'nden al›nan telgrafnâmede de heyecân
içinde bulunduklar› anlafl›lan Amasya halk›yla S›vas ahâlîsine hükûmet-i merkeziyyece
teflebbüsât-› lâzimede bulunuldu u yolunda tahrîren ve flifâhen te’mînât-› kaviyye i‘tâ
edilmifl ise de teflebbüsât-› vâk›’an›n âsâr-› fi‘liyyesi görülmedikçe ve Mar‘afl mezâliminin
durduruldu una ve o havâlîdeki kuvve-i iflgâliyyenin çekilip gitti ine dâ’ir ma‘lûmât-›
resmiyye al›nmad›kça dindâfllar›n› kurtarmak yâhûd ölmek için oraya gitmek azminden
kat‘iyyen ferâgat edemeyeceklerini ve bunun için de nihâyet befl gün kadar intizâr
edeceklerini ifâde etdikleri Ayntab'dan kolordu kumandanl› ›na gelen telgrafnâmede ise
Mar‘afl ve havâlîsinde Frans›zlar›n vürûduyla bafllayan fecâyi‘in durmas› ve her türlü
fenâl›klar›n önünün al›nabilmesi için kuvve-i askeriyye i‘zâm› taleb olundu u anlafl›ld› ›
beyân›yla günden güne kesb-i ciddiyet ve vehâmet etmekde olan flu ahvâle karfl› tedâbîri âcîle ittihâz olunma la beraber metâlib-i meflrû‘ada bulunmakda olan ahâlînin tatmîn-i
kulûbu için teflebbüsât-› vâk›‘a netîcesinden ma‘lûmat i‘tâs› ifl‘âr ve o havâlîdeki iflgâl
kuvvetinin sû’-i idâre ve efkâr-› istîlâ-cûyânesinden ve istihdâm olunan gönüllü Ermeni
efrâd›n›n ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyyeye karfl› gösterdikleri mu‘âmelât-› intikâm-cûyâneden nâflî bir
müddetden beri Mar‘afl'da sokak muhârebeleri hâlinde muhâsemât›n devâm etmekde ve
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top ve mitralyözlerle flehrin baz› mahalleri dö ülmekde ve bu yüzden bî-günâh olan bir
tak›m nisvân ve s›byân›n telef olmakda bulundu u istihbâr k›l›nmakda olmas›ndan
dolay› ahâlînin heyecân içinde bulunduklar› da Ayntab Mutasarr›fl› ›'ndan baflkaca
izbâr k›l›nm›fl ve Trakya Paflaeli Müdâfa‘a-i Hukûk-› Milliye Cem‘iyyeti Hey‘et-i
Merkeziyyesi'nden gelen telgrafnâmede de Mar‘afl'daki mezâlim ve k›tâlin derhâl men‘iyle
müsebbiblerinin cezâland›r›lmas› lüzûmu ricâ edilmifldir. ‹fl‘ârât› vâk›‘aya nazaran
Mar‘afl fâci‘as›n›n ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyye üzerinde pek derin bir hiss-i infi‘âl tevlîd etdi i
anlafl›l›p her ne kadar hükûmetçe teflebbüsât-› lâzime icrâ edilmekde bulundu u
yolunda îcâb eden vilâyât ve elviyeye te’mînât-› mukteziyye i‘tâ olunmakda ise de fâci‘a-i
mezkûrenin müddet-i kalîle zarf›nda önüne geçilmez ise daha büyük fenâl›klar›n zuhûru
pek muhtemel oldu undan flîme-i medeniyet ve insâniyetle gayr-i kâbil-i te’lîf olan flu
ahvâl-i mezkûreye bir an evvel nihâyet verilmesi esbâb›n›n te’mîni sûret-i mahsûsada
temennî olunur. Keyfiyet Hâriciye Nezâret-i Celîlesi'ne de yaz›lm›fld›r. Ol bâbda emr ü
fermân hazret-i veliyyü'l emrindir.
Fî 10 Cemâziye'l-Evvel sene [1]338 ve Fî 1 fiubat sene [1]336
Dâhiliye Nâz›r›
Bende Mehmed fierif
Erkân-› Harbiyye-i Umûmiyye Dâ’iresi, fiu‘be: 1
Sûret Diyarbak›r'dan Harbiye Nezâretine mevrûd flifrenin hallidir.
Ayntab civâr›ndaki Büyükarablar köyü vak‘as› hakk›nda Ayntab kaleminin raporu ber
vech-i âtîdir:
1. Sakçaközü'ne müteveccihen flehr-i hâlin on ikisinde Ayntab'dan hareket eden piyâde
bir tak›m süvâri ve dört cebel topuyla alt› makineli tüfengden mürekkeb olan yüz elli
kiflilik bir Frans›z müfrezesi 12/13 gecesi sâ‘at yedide Büyükarablar köyüne vâs›l olup
gerek Frans›z ve gerekse bu müfrezedeki Ermeniler evlerin kap›lar›n› k›rarak mal ve ›rza
tasalluta bafllay›nca köylüler civâr köylere ve da lara ilticâya mecbûr sabâhleyin
müfreze yoluna devâm ederek köy nihâyeti köyden bir kilometre kadar aç›ld›kdan sonra
köylerine avdet etmekde olan ahâlî üzerine makineli tüfeng atefli edilerek köylülerden bir
maktûl iki mecrûh olmufldur. Ayntab mutasarr›f›n›n riyâsetinde ve Frans›zlardan iki
yüzbafl›n›n refâkatiyle yap›lan tahkîkâtda bu husûs sâbit olmufldur. Müfrezenin yollarda
müsâdemeye tutufldu u ve bir çok zâyi‘âtla Sakçaközü'ne vard› › haber al›nm›flsa da
henüz iyice mes’ele anlafl›lamam›fld›r.
2. Bu mes’ele üzerine Kilis'deki Senegalli taburunun üç bölü ü Ayntab'a ve Légion
d'Orient Bölü ü de Fatma'ya [Fatmal›] gitmifldir. Bu bölü ün Islahiye tarîk›yla
Sakçaközü'ne gitmesi muhtemeldir. Kezâ Fatma[l›]'dan bir taburla dört toplu bir sahra
bataryas› Ayntab'a gelmifldir. Frans›zlar›n Sakçaközü'nde kuvvet toplayarak
Büyükarablar civâr›ndaki kurây› te’dîb edeceklerine ihtimâl verilmekde bulundu u
ma‘rûzdur. Harekât 123/112 Harbiye Nezâreti'ne mücâvir kolordulara arz edilmifldir.
Fî 22 Kânûn-› Sânî sene [1]336 Onüçüncü Kolordu Kumandan›, Ahmed Cevdet
Erkân-› Harbiyye-i Umûmiyye Dâ’iresi Sûret Konya'dan: Harbiye Nezâretine
1- 21/Kânûn-› Sânî/[13]36 târîhinden beri Mar‘afl'da Frans›z ve Ermenilerin ‹slâmlara
karfl› fecî‘ k›taller icrâ etmekde olduklar› haber al›n›yor. Câmi‘a-i Osmâniyye'den
ayr›lmamak içün mücâdele eden ve esliha ve cebhâne'den mahrûm bulunan ahâlî kad›n,
aceze ve çocuklar›n Frans›z ve Ermeniler taraf›ndan mebzûl vesâ’it-i harbiyye ile imhâ
edilmesinin men‘i esbâb›n›n istikmâl buyurulmas›.
2- Mar‘afl k›tâli Adana vesâ’ir havâliye sirâyet eylemek üzeredir. Nefs-i Adana'daki
tazyîkât tahammül edilemez bir hâl alm›fld›r. Islahiye ve civâr›nda Ceceli, Sar›lar,
Karalar nâm köylerin yanmakda oldu u bu köylerin mevâflî ve eflyâs›n›n Osmaniye'ye
getirilerek bi'l-müzâyede sat›ld› ›, Hasanbeyli'de ve o havâlîdeki bütün Ermeni köylerinin
teslîh edilerek Müslümanlar üzerine sald›r›ld› › ve hât›r ve hayâle gelmeyen zulm ü
te‘addîler yap›lmakda oldu u ahîren Adana'dan haber al›nm›fld›r.
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Massacre perpetrated by Armenians against Muslim population
in Kozan and Feke.
According to information received from more than five-hundred
emigrants who fled to Develi the destiny of the notables and
ulemas (Muslim interpreters and doctors of law) taken away
from Kozan by Armenians remain unknown, the Muslim
population having the throats slit on the streets; many Muslim
women had been raped and Feke besieged; the massacre
planned by Armenians has been already carried out in Marafl;
urgent measures should be taken to stop the massacre.
12 C. 1338 (3 March 1920)16
3- Mar‘afl'a tâbi‘ ve Adana havâlîsinde ‹slâmlara karfl› devâm eden k›tâl hasebiyle efkâr-›
ahâlî galeyânda olup hükûmet-i merkeziyyenin teflebbüsât-› âcilesine intizâr edilmekde
oldu u ma‘rûzdur.
4- Nezâret-i celîleye ve kolordulara yaz›lm›fld›r.
Fî 26-27/Kânûn-› Sânî/[13]36, 12. K. [Kolordu] Kumandan› Fahreddin

16

S›vas'dan: Harbiye Nezâretine
1- Kolordu m›nt›kas›nda yeniden flâyân-› arz bir hâdise olmam›fld›r.
2- Mar‘afl'dan Elbistan'a gelen 25-26/1/[13]36 târîhli rapor hülâsaten ber vech-i âtî
tahkîk edilmektedir:
Mar‘afl'daki müsâdemeyi veya yang›nlar› ifliden ve gören etrâf ahâlî-i Müslimesi Mar‘afl'a
takarrüblerinde top ve mitralyöz ateflleriyle karfl›land›klar› için kasabaya girememifller
ise de Mar‘afl'› muhâsara etmifllerdir. Pazarc›k taraf›ndan gelenler kasaban›n flimâli,
Bertiz havâlîsinden gelenlerde flimâl ve garb cihetlerini kuflatm›fllard›r. Muhâsirîn ve
mahsûrînin kuvve-i ma‘neviyeleri fevka‘l-âdedir. Aralar›nda muhâbere te’mîn edilmifldir.
24/1/[13]36'da Belo lu tarîk›yla ve 150 Frans›z neferi muhâfazas›nda Islahiye'den
gönderilen cebhâne ve mühimmât yüklü 12 araban›n yolda zabt edilmifl ve
muhâf›zlar›n›n kollar› ba lanarak geriye döndürüldü ü ve ahâlîye ta‘arruz ve ateflle
mukabele edenlerin itlâf edildi i bildirilmifldir. Mar‘afl etrâf›nda tensîk ve umûmi bir
hücûma haz›rlanmakda olan Kuvâ-y› Milliyye evvel-emirde beyhûde kan dökülmemesi
için kuvve-i iflgâliyye kumandan›na mühletli bir protesto göndermifller ve cevâba
intizârda bulunmufllard›r.
3- Muhtâc-› tahkîk olan bu rapora nazaran da civâr ahâlînin bafllar›na ayn› âkibet
gelece i mülâhazas›yla tamâmen galeyâna gelerek Mar‘afl'daki kardâfllar›n› herçi-bâdâbâd kurtarma a kofldu u ve bunun Ayntab ve Kilis gibi havâliye de sirâyeti ve beyhûde
kan akmas› mümkün görüldü ü ma‘rûzdur. Kolordulara yaz›lm›fld›r.
Fî 26 Kânûn-› Sânî sene [13]36 3. K. [Kolordu] Kumandan› Selâhaddin
BOA. HR. SYS. 2556- 2/25, 26
Bâb-› Âlî, Dâhiliye Nezâreti, Emniyet-i Umûmiyye Müdîriyeti, fiu‘be: Âsâyifl, Husûsî: 300,
Mühim ve müsta‘celdir.
Hâriciye Nezâret-i Celîlesine
Kozan ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyyesine karfl› îkâ‘ edilen ta‘arruzâta dâ’ir.
Devletlü efendim hazretleri
Kozan'da ulemâ ve eflrâf›n âk›beti mechûl bir sûretde celb olunmakda ve ‹slâmlardan
ba‘z›lar›n›n bo azlanmakda ve nâmûslar›na tecâvüz edilmekde oldu u ve Feke'nin
Ermeniler taraf›ndan muhâsara edildi i ve telgraf hatlar›n›n kesildi i ve ‹slâmlar içün
müretteb katli‘âm›n tatbîkine bafllan›ld› ›, istimdâd içün oraya hicret eden befl yüz
kiflinin ifâdesinden anlafl›ld› › beyân›yla ahâlî-i mazlûmenin büsbütün mahv›na meydân
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In Marafl Armenians in collaboration with occupying French
forces assaulted the population and committed massacres.
Part of the Armenians who were deported to other areas began
to return to Marafl once the Mondros Armistice was signed. At
the same time many armed Armenians included among the
French detachments were inflicting all kinds of cruelties upon
Muslims, harassing women and forcing them to remove their
veils. Stored arms and ammunition were distributed to
Armenians and a Turkish detachment, which saw these acts,
was fired on. The French shot down a barber named Ökkefl.
The Turkish flag hoisted over the citadel of Marafl was lowered
and many persons were killed by Armenian collaborationists.
Under pretext of searching for arms they broke into houses and
mosques while inflicting tortures even on children; Muslims
carrying arms were sentenced to death. A letter sent by the
Marafl section of the Society for the Defense of Rights called for
the necessary measures to be taken to stop these inhumane
acts.
27 Cemazi II. 1338 (18 March 1920)

17

kalmamak üzre tedâbîr-i serî‘a ittihâz ve icrâs› esbâb›n›n istikmâli istirhâm›na dâ’ir
Adana ve Kozan eflrâf›ndan olup Develi'de ikâmete mecbûr kald›klar›n› beyân eden ba‘z›
zevât taraf›ndan çekilen 4 Mart sene [1]336 târîhli telgrafnâmenin sûreti leffen takdîm
k›l›nm›fl ve hakîkat-i hâl Adana Vilâyeti'nden sorulmufl olma la son derece vahîm bir
mâhiyeti hâ’iz bulunan tecâvüzât ve ta‘addiyât-› mezkûrenin men‘i z›mn›nda îcâb
edenler nezdinde teflebbüsât-› mü’essire ve serî‘a îfâ ve netîcesinin inbâs›
mütemennâd›r. Ol bâbda emr ü fermân hazret-i men-lehü'l-emrindir.
Fî 11 Cumâde'l-âhire sene [1]338 ve Dâhiliye Nâz›r›
Fî 3 Mart sene [1]336 Ebûbekir Hâz›m
Bâb-› Âlî, Dâhiliye Nezâreti, Emniyet-i Umûmiyye Müdîriyeti
Mahreci: Develi, Telgrafnâme Sûreti
Kozan'da ulemâ ve eflrâf›n âk›beti mechûl olarak celb edildi i, sokaklarda
Müslümanlar›n ara s›ra bo azland› ›, nâmûsa tecâvüz gitdikce fliddetini artd›rd› ›; Feke,
Ermeni çeteleri taraf›ndan muhâsara edildi i, telgraf hatlar›n›n kesildi i, Müslümanlar
içün haz›rlanm›fl katli‘âm›n tatbîkine baflland› › buraya istimdâd içün ak›n eden befl
yüzü mütecâviz Müslümanlar›n ci er-sûz ifâdelerinden anlafl›ld› ›ndan mazlûm bî-çâre
Müslümanlar›n büsbütün mahv›na meydân verilmemek içün tedâbîr-i serî’an›n icrâs›n›
son bir halecân ile arz eyleriz.
Da‘vâ vekîli iken Everek'de i
Adana Meclis-i Umûmî a‘zâs› iken
kâmete mecbûr Kozanl›
el-yevm Everek'de ikâmete mecbûr
Mustafa
Hasan
Kozan eflrâf›ndan
Hulûsi
17

Kozan eflrâf›ndan
Halil

Feke eflrâf›ndan
Ârif Hikmet

BOA HR. SYS. 2544- 16/16, 17, 22. Erkân-› Harbiyye-i Umûmiyye Dâ’iresi, fiu‘be: 2,
Numara: 1108
Hâriciye Nezâret-i Celîlesine
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Devletlü efendim hazretleri
Mar‘afl müsâdemesi bafllamadan evvel Frans›zlarla Ermeniler taraf›ndan ahâlî-i
‹slâmiyyeye karfl› yap›lan harekâta dâ’ir Mar‘afl Müdâfa‘a-i Hukûk Cem‘iyyeti taraf›ndan
verilüp Üçüncü Kolordu Kumandanl› ›'ndan gönderilmifl olan evrâk sûreti eskimifl
olma la berâber, berây-› ma‘lûmât melfûfen takdîm k›l›nm›fld›r. Ol bâbda emr ü fermân
hazret-i men lehü'l-emrindir.
Fî 26 Cemâziye'l-âhir sene [13]38 ve Harbiye Nâz›r›
Fî 18 Mart sene [13]36 ‹mza
Nakl-i sükkân mu‘âmelesine tâbi‘ tut[ul]an Ermeniler akab-i mütârekede peyderpey
avdete bafllam›fl ve haklar›nda her dürlü mu‘âvenet icrâ edilerek huzûr ve emniyet-i
umûmiyyeleri taht-› te’mîne al›nm›fl oldu u ve her üç ay sonra flerâ’it-i mütâreke
hilâf›nda te’mîn-i âsâyifl bahânesiyle livâm›za gelerek sekiz mâh kadar kalan ‹ngiliz
kuvve-i iflgâliyyesi bile vaz‘-âmîz-i flikârânemize nazar-› takdîre alarak umûr-› hükûmet
ve millete kat‘iyyen müdâhale eylememifl olduklar› hâlde kuvve-i mezkûreyi istihlâf eden
Frans›z kuvve-i iflgâliyyesi Frans›z formas› alt›nda gizledi i bir tak›m Ermeni çetelerini
berâberinde götürüp her dürlü kavâ‘id ve zevâbit-i askeriyyeden vâreste bir hâlde çarflu
ve sokaklarda gezmelerine ve böyle milletdafllar›n› Frans›z s›fat-› askeriyyesinde
görmekle te’mîn-i firâk eylemek isteyen fesedenin Müslümanlar›n hayât›n› rencîde
edecek nümâyifllere tasaddî eylemelerine ve hattâ Ermeni efrâd›n›n kavlen ve fi‘len vukû‘
bulan ta‘addiyât ve tecâvüzât-› nâmûs-flikenâne ve tâkat-güzârânesine ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyye
taraf›ndan fevka'l-gâye sabr ve tahammül gösterildi i ‹ngilizler taraf›ndan da takdîr
olunarak memleketden müfârekatlar› s›ras›nda ‹ngiliz kuvve-i iflgâliyye kumandan›n›n
eflrâf ve a‘yân-› memleketi nezdine da‘vetle inâyet-i memnûniyyet-kârâne bir tarzda
beyân-› vedâ‘ ve Frans›z kuvve-i iflgâliyye kumandan›nda imtizâc-› ahâlîyi sâlib-i esbâb
karfl›s›nda kalmamas›na dâ’ir izhâr-› temenniyât eyledi i bir zamânda Frans›zlar hodkâmâne ve dürüfltâne hâllere devâm ile yoldan geçen kad›nlar›n peçelerini kald›rmak ve
iki ‹slâm› alenen flehîd etmek ve bir tarafdan deppoyda bulunan esliha ve cebhâne ve
bombalar› kendi devriyelerinin himâyesi alt›nda Ermenilere tevzî‘-i nakliyât›n› te’mîn
etmek ve buna flâhid olan Osmanl› devriyesi üzerine atefl açarak polis me’mûrunu cerh
ve ümenâ-y› (?) müslimden Berber Ökkefl bizzât Frans›z irtibât zâbiti taraf›ndan
katledilmifldir. Deppoydaki eslihan›n sûret-i tevzî‘i Ayntab'dan gelen hey’et-i
tahkîkiyyenin netîce-i tahkîkâtla ve merkûm Berber Ökkefl'in keyfiyet-i katli de zâbit-i
mûmâ-ileyhin i‘zâm›yla tahakkuk eylemifldir. Frans›z kuvve-i iflgâliyyesi Ermenileri
‹slâmlar aleyhinde teslîh ve teflvîkiyle berâber bir tarafdan da anâs›r-› Osmaniyyeyi
yekdi eri aleyhinde îkâ‘-› cinâyâta tertîb ve igrâ ve bir tak›m menfa‘at-perestân — ve
sebük-magzâni de pâre-i me’mûriyyet va‘d ve itmâ‘›yla beyne'l-anâs›r tuhm-› fesâd ve
nifâk ekmek gibi hiç bir devlet-i mu‘azzamaya ve millet-i mütemeddineye lây›k
olmayacak sûretde prensipler ta‘kîb ve bi’n-netîce âsâyiflsizli i ser-riflte ittihâz›yla
menviyât-› gayr-i ma‘kûlesini tatbîk içün hükûmeti müdâhaleye tesaddî edece ini
hisseden erbâb-› cem‘iyyet ve ashâb-› hasenenin teklîfât ve temenniyât›n› reddetmesi
üzerine Osmaniye'den getirdi i propogandac›lar ile teflebbüsât ile feryâdlar›ndan geri
kalmam›fl ve hattâ memleketde nisbiyet-i (?) pây-i istîla içün fikr-i me‘âlî sâhibi olan
hiçbir devlet-i mu‘azzamaya yak›flmayacak sûretle memleketi idâre-i Osmaniyye'den nez‘
edercesine tebe‘a-i Osmaniyye'den olan Ermeniler taraf›ndan çekilen Frans›z
band›ras›yla dâ’ire-i hükûmete girmek ve livâm›z›n Kilikya'ya ilhâk ve Osmaniye livâs›yla
birlikte Osmaniye Forforu (?) Mösyö Andre taraf›ndan idâre ve her iki livân›n Jandarma
Alay Kumandan› S›dk› Efendi nâm›nda bir flahsa tevdî‘ edildi ini i‘lân ve kal‘ada
Osmanl› band›ras› keflîdesine müsâ‘ade edilmeyece ini ve hükûmete keflîde edilen
Osmanl› bayra ›n› da cebren indirmek üzre bir zâbit kumandas›nda Ermeni efrâd›
hükûmete sevkeyledikleri ve zâbit teflkîlât› icrâs›yla umûm devâ’ir-i hükûmete
me’mûrlar ta‘yîn edece i gibi beyânât ve icrâ’âta bafllam›fllar ve kal‘aya Osmanl› bayra ›
keflîdesini de men‘ etmifllerdir. Kuvve-i iflgâliyyenin bu siyâset-i sakîmesi yüzünden
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An American naval officer working along the coasts in Syria
and Cilicia reported to Admiral Mark Bristol, commander of the
American fleet in the Eastern Mediterranean and American High
Commissioner in ‹stanbul, that American missionaries were
playing an important role in the slaughter by spreading antiMuslim hatred stirring up the local Christians against their
Muslim neighbors and providing hiding places for the arms and
ammunition which was being used against the settled Turkish
population:
"Dr. Nichols I consider a very dangerous man who can do a
great deal of harm if given a free hand. He is a religious fanatic
vukû‘ât ve hâdisât-› mü’essife ta‘kîb eylemekdedir. Ahîren gelen Ceneral Keret dahi
livâm›z›n Kilikya'ya ilhâk ve Frans›z idâresinin te’sîs edilece ini beyân ve resmen i‘lân
eylemifllerdir. Frans›zlar›n ‹slâmlara karfl› gösterdikleri husûmetden hayrân-yâb olan
Ermeniler dahi îkâ‘-› cinâyâtdan Frans›zlara âdetâ sâb›ka ediyorlar. Müslümânl›kdan
baflka bir kusûru olmayan bî-çâre bir hammâl sûret-i fecî‘ada bo azlanmak ve kulaklar›
kesilmek sûretiyle katledildi. fieyh mahallesi kahvehânesinde bulunan ahâlî üzerine
Frans›z kisve-i askeriyyesini hâ’iz birkaç Ermeni anarflisi taraf›ndan bomba at›larak bir
flahs›n maktûl ve dört flahs›n a ›r sûretde mecrûh düflmesine sebebiyet verildi.
[Mü]tecâsirler ise Frans›zlar taraf›ndan karakol ittihâz edilen kiliseye girdiler. Frans›zlar
Ermenilerin tahrîkât›yla hod-be-hod ahâlî-i ‹slâmiyyenin haremlerine kadar girerek
taharriyât icrâ ve Nakîb (?) Câmi‘inde bulunan iki çocu u tevkîf ve iflkence etmifllerdir.
Ve ma‘âbide tecâvüzlerini tekrâr eylemifldir. Odun götürmek üz[r]e memleketden ç›kan
iki fukarâ Müslüman, Frans›z karârgâh›n›n on dakîka mesâfesinde süngü darbeleriyle
flehîd edildi. Firâren a us (?) giryân (?) ve câna muvaffak ola[n] arkadafllar› kâtillerin
k›fllaya girdiklerini, flah›slar›n› ta‘yîn edeceklerini hükûmete ihbâr eylemeleri üzerine
berây-› tahkîkât Frans›z karârgâh›na giden jandarma kumandan›yla polis komiseri
Ermeni neferleri taraf›ndan elfâz-› galîza ile tahkîr ve düflnâm olunarak fi‘l-i katlin
kendileri taraf›ndan îkâ‘ edildi i ihsâs olundu. Hadd ü pâyân olmayan lâ-yetesavve[r]
dâ’ire-i imkâna ç›kamayan bu ta‘addiyât ve tecâvüzât elvermemifldir ki; Bu def‘a da
‹slâhiye tarîki üzerinde eflk›yâ ta‘kîbi vesîle ittihâz›yla hükûmete ma‘lûmât verilmeksizin
harekât-› askeriyye icrâs›na k›yâm ve Ceceli, Gökp›nar fierefo lu, fiekeroba, Fekser (?) ve
sâ’ir karyeleri top atefliyle hâk-i yeksân edildi. Memleket ahâlîsinin serbestî-i hayâtdan
mahrûm b›rakmak ve gerek Ermenilerin ve gerek Frans›z nüfûzlar›n›n damarlar›nda
deverân eden dimâ -› zabt ve kini tamâm›yla teflîc edebilmek ve bi’n-netîce memleketin
pek elîm ve ci er-sûz fecâyi‘a sahne olmas›n› te’mîn eylemek maksad›yla bu kerre
Frans›z kumandan›n›n neflreyledi i beyânnâmede akflam alafranga sâ‘at alt›dan sabâh
alafranga sâ‘at alt›ya kadar ahâlînin ifllerine gitmeleri men‘ bu sûretle nev‘amâ bir idârei örfiyye i‘lân ve üzerlerinde silâh tafl›yanlar do rudan do ruya birer cânî add›yla i‘dâm
edilece i beyân ve Wilson'un prensiplerinden ve Sulh Meclis-i Âlîsi'nin mukarrerât-›
âdilânesinden kat‘-› ümîd etmeyen biz ‹slâmlar haklar›nda âdetâ bir siyâset-i
imhâkârâne tatbîk ve ittihâz edilmekdedir ki; bu hakîkat Kilis'de neflr olunan
beyânnâme münderecât›na da kesb-i sübût ve bedâhet eylemekdedir. Binâen-aleyh
Frans›zlar gibi efkâr-› âliyye ve imrâr-› âyineye (?) teveccühkâr olan bir millet-i necîbeye
de il akvâm-› vahfliyyeye bile lây›k ve reddolmayan flu tarz-› idâreyi âlem-i medeniyyet ve
insâniyyetin enzâr-› ibtisâr›na vaz‘ ve i‘lâna müsâra‘at ve mevlid ve medfenimiz olan hâki vatan›n silâh-› zulm ü i‘tisâfla dökülecek kanlarla lekedâr edilmemesi içün îcâb eden
tedâbîr-i serî‘a ve sâ’irenin icrâs›n› temennî eyleriz.
11 Kânûn-› Sânî sene [1]336 Mar‘afl Müdâfa‘a-i Hukûk Cem‘iyyeti Riyâseti
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apparently, and anxious to have something sensational take
place between Turks and Americans, in order to influence
public opinion in the United States. He impressed me as rather
glorying in the fight between the Armenians and Turks at
Aintab…18 …[I]t developed that the first shots fired at the
American Orphanage were by armed Armenians from the
orphanage with the full knowledge and encouragement of some
Americans….19 …Turkish police and army searches found antiMuslim propaganda along with arms and ammunition hidden
in American missionary centers in various parts of Anatolia".20
Bristol relied on this report to inform the Department of State
in Washington:
"Particular attention is called to the remarks contained in this
report regarding Dr. Nichols, who is in charge of the Near East
Relief work for the territory embraced within Syria and Cilicia.
There are some few of our Americans in Turkey who take this
attitude".
The overall French military commander in Syria and Cilicia,
General Hamelin, had anticipated trouble from the Armenian
troops right from the start on the basis of the British accusations
of cowardice and indiscipline against the Armenian troops who
fought with the British expeditionary force at Baku earlier in 1918.
His requests for their replacement by French troops were, however,
rejected on the grounds that French soldiers had to be sent back
to their homes now that the war on the western front was over.
"Hamelin saw clearly", reports the official French military history of
the occupation, that "it was to put powder and the detonator
together to send the Armenian legionnaires to Cilicia and
Alexandretta. The incidents and the disorders followed without
delay".21
18

19
20

21

J. H. S. Dessez, Commanding Officer, U. S. S. Smith Thompson, En route Island of
Patmos, to American High Commissioner Bristol, ‹stanbul, 03 May 1920. Transmitted
from Bristol to Secretary of State, 08 May 1920. United States Deparment of State
Decimal File 867. 00/1288.
Dessez, idem.
See for example: Police report of 25 May 1921, regarding missionary activities at
Mamuretülaziz—CA (Ankara), BBK/30/10 kutu 206/dosya 406/doc. 3), report of 30
June 1921 on Talas—CA (Ankara), BBK/30/10 kutu 206/dosya 406/doc. 4.
Letter from General Hamelin, Détachement français de Palestine Syrie to Ministère de la
Guerre, no. 292/G of 26 December 1918. Archives de la Guerre (Chateau de Vincennes),
carton Détachement français de Palestine Syrie no. 9, Kemal Çelik, “Milli Mücadele’de
Adana ve Havalisi: 1918-1922” (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, ‹stanbul University,
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His fears were fulfilled right from the start. The French army
confirmed the Ottoman military reports, with even more detail
than that provided by the local Ottoman officials, reporting that
wherever the Armenians went, they terrorized the Turkish and
Arab civilian population, starting the day they first landed in
‹skenderun (Alexandretta), and during the early months of 1919
going on to the principal points along the ‹slahiye-Adana railroad,
in particular at Pozant›, Dörtyol and, finally at Adana itself, where
they began killing, raping, ravaging and robbing everyone and
everything, attacking even the Muslim French Algerian soldiers
who were brought in to at least attempt to curb their excesses.22
Many of the latter were so outraged by the atrocities being
committed against their religious brothers that they deserted the
French army, joined the Turkish national forces, and remained in

22

Sosyal Bilimler Enstitüsü, 1993); published under the same title: Ankara, Türk Tarih
Kurumu, 1999.
Reports by local Ottoman officials, including the names of the hundreds of Turks
slaughtered and tortured by members of the Armenian Legion are given in Arfliv
Belgelerine Göre Kafkaslar’da ve Anadolu’da Ermeni Mezalimi, III (1914-1920),
Ankara, Baflbakanl›k Devlet Arflivleri Genel Müdürlü ü, 1995, pp. 155-233; accounts of
the individual Armenian raids are given on pp. 2-153. A detailed study of the atrocities
committed by the Armenian Legion in the Adana area can be found in Kemal Çelik, Milli
Mücadele’de Adana ve Havalisi: 1918-1922, Ankara, TTK, 1999, and Yusuf Ziya
Bildirici, “Adana’da Ermeniler’in Yapt› › Katliâmlar ve Frans›z-Ermeni ‹liflkileri”
(unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Kayseri Erciyes University, Sosyal Bilimler Enstitüsü,
1995). See also Les Armées françaises au Levant, I, pp. 123-124; Archives de la Guerre
(Chateau de Vincennes), carton DFPS no. 1, DFPS to Ministre de la Guerre no.
122/G, 20 November 1918; and report of Lt.-Col. Lebon of 30 November 1918. R. de
Gontaut-Biron, Comment la France s’est installée en Syrie: 1918-1919, Paris, PlonNourrit, 1923, pp. 53-54; Gustave Gautherot, La France en Syrie et en Cilicie, Paris,
Libr. Indépendante, 1920, pp. 135-136; Emniyet-i Umumiye (‹stanbul Dahiliye), 2
Cemazi I 1337/3 February 1919: BBA DH/fiFR, dosya 96, doc. 44; Emniyet-i Umumiye
(‹stanbul Dahiliye), to Governor of Adana, 4 Cemazi II 1337/7 March 1919: Baflbakanl›k
Arflivi, hereafter referred to as BBA, DH/fiFR, dosya 97, doc. 58; Emniyet-i Umumiye
(‹stanbul Dahiliye) to Governor of Adana, 5 Cemazi II 1337/8 March 1919: BBA
DH/fiFR, dosya 97, doc. 70; Webb (‹stanbul) to the Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs (London), ‹stanbul, 27 March 1919, in FO 371/3658, no. 58433; Webb to
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, ‹stanbul, 27 March 1919 in FO
371/3658, no. 58433; ‹stanbul Dahiliye Report, 8 Cemazi I 1337/ 9 February 1919:
BBA DH/KMS dosya 49-1, no. 85; TIH I, 96-97, IV, 56, 287; Harp Tarih Vesikalar›
Dergisi (hereafter referred to as HTVD), no. 11, doc. 273;TIH IV, 59; BBA (‹stanbul):
Report of Osmanl› Orduyu Humayun Bafl Kumandanl› ›, no. 10291, 14 December 1334.
Bab-› Âli Evrak Odas› (Archives of the Office of Grand Vezir), hereafter referred to as
BEO 340957 (340934), Grand Vezir-Tezkerei Sami, hereafter referred to as GV TS 422 to
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Turkey after the war as citizens of the new Republic established
under the leadership of Mustafa Kemâl Atatürk, who classified as
Turks all those who accepted citizenship in the new national state
regardless of their ethnic or religious origins.
Imitating the complaints of the British officers regarding their
Armenian allies at Baku, the French officers in Cilicia complained
that the Armenian forces lacked all sense of discipline and refused
to follow the orders of their own Armenian officers, let alone those
of the superior French officers, desperately asking that at least
some real French troops be sent to help control the situation:
"On the whole, the native populations -Turks, Turkomans,
Kurds, Circassians- greeted us well. We wanted to conciliate
them with us, but they saw with a very bad eye the occupation
of their lands by Armenian troops, even though dressed as
French soldiers. They therefore normally accused the latter of
all the misdeeds, and even invented some or even provoked
them to secure the departure of the Armenians....If it had
involved real Frenchmen", said the Imperial procureur of Adana
to the commander of the Armenian Legion during the course of
an investigation, "we would have said nothing, but things
arrange themselves, make the Armenians leave".23
"Until the arrival of the first [French] reinforcements in June of
1919, the Armenian Legion was the only French force in Cilicia.
The history of the French Army in the territory during that
period was merged with the history of the Legion; it is,
unfortunately, especially marked by acts of indiscipline and
violence, which did a great wrong to our influence". 24
Hamelin regularly reported to Paris on the misconduct and
indiscipline of his Armenian troops, though he did attempt to
justify their actions as acceptable revenge for Turkish and Kurdish
attacks on Armenians in Anatolia during World War I:
"The [Armenian] battalions have been only begun to be
organized -an officer per company, a depot with two officers for

23
24

Report to Commandant Pauget at the end of March 1920, no. 3931/5. In AG (Archives
de la Guerre), Chateau de Vincennes, Paris. Carton 5 Légion d'Orient; AFL I, 121.
Les Armées françaises au Levant I, 35, pp. 120-121; General Hamelin to Ministère de
la Guerre, no. 164/G, 18 November 1918. AG (Chateau de Vincennes), carton DFPS, no.
1).
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eight hundred men- without cavalry, without artillery, without
food service, without sanitary organization. I was going to cover
Cilicia with posts composed of Armenian soldiers burning with
a desire to take vengeance for the exactions which they had
experienced for so many years, and put them into contact with
the Turkish population and soldiers in the same place that
ravages had been committed by the Ottomans, notably at
Adana in 1909. It would require discipline of iron to force them
to act as French soldiers, and I had only one French battalion
to enforce their obedience in case of a carrying out of the
Armenian reaction, and to restore order in case of the serious
troubles that were still possible. In such conditions, I
considered myself very fortunate to have succeeded by
intimidation and without serious incident to get the
administrative and military authorities of Cilicia to submit to
the French occupation...."25 "Since then, the President of the
[Armenian] Committee of Egypt has sent emissaries to the
Armenian soldiers, they have had the occasion to invite their
co-religionists to renounce their attachment to the French force
so that they can carry out individual reprisals against the
Ottoman population….Both during their stay in Syria and since
their arrival in Cilicia there has not been a day when I have not
been apprised by the local Ottoman administrative authorities
or by the British authorities, of complaints, unhappily most
often very well founded, against the Armenians' excesses of all
kinds toward the local populations (thefts, armed attacks,
pillages, murders)...."26
He hoped, however,
Armenians’ behavior:

that

training

would

improve

the

"In fact, when I applied myself to this matter and succeeded in
sending the Armenian legionnaires toward the theater of their
legitimate aspirations, their conduct avoided the latter….
"The officers of the Armenian Legion were not, however,
discouraged; they continued to devote themselves entirely to
25

26

General Hamelin letter, no. 22, to Ministry of War, Paris, 4 January 1919. Carton 5
Légion d'Orient and Détachement français de Palestine, Syrie, no. 9, in: AG, Chateau de
Vincennes, Paris. Summarized in Les Armées françaises au Levant I, p. 120.
General Hamelin letter to the French High Commissioner, no. 2077/I of 2 February
1919. AG, Chateau de Vincennes, Carton 5 Légion d'Orient, cited in: Les Armées
françaises au Levant I, p. 122.
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the military instruction of their Legionnaires, to their moral
education and their well-being. The majority gave them all
satisfaction and answered with good conduct and a good
attitude. I hope therefore to see the legion acquire the military
discipline and value that will permit them to become the elite
troop among the Armenian contingents".27
This hope was shared by British Brigadier-General Archibald
Wavell, who reported to the British High Commissioner in ‹stanbul
that many excesses were being committed in Cilicia by "…certain
portions of the French Armenian troops", but that disciplinary
action had been taken. The "worst elements in these Armenian
battalions" were being removed, and the situation in Cilicia "was
much improved", to which a Foreign Office minute responded:
"General Allenby's report that the French Armenians were
unsatisfactory seems more than justified, and I expect that this is
a very mild account of what really took place".28
Robert Zeidner’s brilliant study of the French occupation of
Cilicia, The Tricolor over the Taurus, summarized the French
reports:
"If…Allenby and the ‘easterners’ on his staff were sufficiently
calculating to foresee the great embarrassment France’s
Armenian troops were destined to cause her in Cilicia and
vicinity, they could scarcely have chosen a better vehicle to
discredit French rule in the Levant that permit the expansion of
the Armenian element within the Légion d’Orient. Although they
fought valiantly during the Palestine campaign, the Armenians
of the Legion repeatedly revealed a propensity for brawling
when off duty. Their French officers found them grossly
undisciplined and dangerously divided in loyalty among several
extremist parties. Many were Marxists or nihilists of varying
persuasions, complying with orders only after reference to their
respective soldiers' soviets…."29
The official French military history of the period concluded that
these efforts to curb the Armenians by training them were largely
27

28
29

General Hamelin letter to Ministère de la Guerre, no. 243/G of 15 February 1919. AG,
Chateau de Vincennes, Carton 5 Légion d'Orient. Cited in Les Armées françaises au
Levant I, p. 122.
Brigadier-General A. F. Wavell to British High Commissioner in ‹stanbul, 15 April 1920:
FO 371/4165/79400.
Zeidner, op. cit., p. 142.
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unsuccessful because they were being inspired to attack Turks
and other Muslims by Armenians outside the country, particularly
in Egypt:
"The hopes of General Hamelin were to be unfulfilled. As the
incidents multiplied and became worse, discipline became
harder, the condemnations by military courts more numerous.
But the Armenian legionnaires continued to understand only
that we were defending the Turks, our previous enemies,
against the Armenians who were always our friends.
Monseigneur Mouchegh, Armenian Archbishop of Adana, after
going around among the Armenian legion units, wrote on 28
April 1919: 'They [the Armenian soldiers] see with what
tolerance and what friendship, France treats the Turkish
nation, criminal and enemy. They only see the obstacles with
which one surrounded the brightness of the Armenian nation
that had valiantly fought on the field of battle beside their
Allies'. The rancor or hatred therefore turned against us,
excited by the Armenian committees, which, abandoning open
action of intervention, undertook a secret action of inciting the
Armenian soldiers to 'disobedience, revolt, vengeance or patient
resignation while waiting the right hour to throw off the yoke of
the French oppressors of their country'. The letters,
proclamations, and newspaper articles were principally the
work of the Comité d'Egypte, inspired from Port Said by
Madame Mazraff, a true 'Armenian passionaria’, who preached
'revenge of blood, not of misery', but also by a huge
correspondence coming also from America. The postal censors
kept letters that were of a nature to disturb order and
discipline, but some of them reached their addresses hidden in
packages and newspapers, and their influence was felt. 30

30

Report of the Troupes Françaises du Levant to Ministère de la Guerre, no. 1310/G of 10
September 1919’. AG, Chateau de Vincennes, carton: Détachement français de
Palestine, Syrie. Cited in: Les Armées françaises au Levant I, p.123. Zeidner,
Tricolor, p. 200, reports "Passionately pro-Armenian, André, Brémond and du Véou are
understandably laconic on the crimes of the Legion in Cilicia and vicinity. Similarly,
neither Georges-Picot nor Hamelin seems to have reported these events to Paris until
long after the fact". That the members of the Armenian Legion entered Cilicia with the
French army primarily to seek vengeance from the Turks living in the area was also
confirmed by the French Commander in Syria, General Henri Gouraud, as reported by
his nephew, Philippe Gouraud, Le Général Henri Gouraud au Liban et en Syria, 19191923, Paris, Harmatton, 1994, p. 111.
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"I earnestly request that the French Government be
approached regarding their re-occupation of Cilicia and asked if
they do reoccupy whether they will use French troops or
Colonials and Armenians. This would be a very serious decision
as affecting the safety of our citizens and also as regards the
conditions throughout Turkey. Therefore I request that I be
informed as soon as possible regarding the action the French
will take. The French are peculiarly silent as regards their
actions past and future, but this is typical...Bristol".31
In a proclamation issued on 12 November 1919 by Mustafa
Kemâl in the name of the Representative Committee for the
Defense of National Rights In Anatolia and Rumelia, he pointed out
that the Allied occupation of Cilicia had violated the conditions of
the Mondros Armistice:
"The localities of Urfa, Marafl and Aintab, which were occupied
by the English, contrary to the provisions of the armistice and
were recently evacuated, have now again been occupied by the
French. The Entente Powers therefore are in no way
renouncing their plan of depriving our nation of these, the most
beautiful parts of our country, and they are carrying out their
schemes on the grounds apparently that this occupation is
provisional and preventive, without awaiting the decisions of
the conference.
"They are unwilling to take into consideration the glorious
history of the Ottoman Empire, dating from seven centuries
ago, or the circumstances and elements of its prompt and
powerful development, or its rebirth. They are working to
establish an equilibrium of interests among themselves by
dismembering our country. The acts of these Powers are
inhuman and such as to be an offense against justice and
right, against the principles proclaimed with all pomp and
ceremony in the Peace Conference, and against the promises
made to Turkey before all the world by article 12 of the
principles of Wilson. The massacres, oppression, and atrocities
and the policy of extermination carried out in the vilâyet of
Aidin, which was given to the Greeks to occupy with a view to
opening the way to a division of Turkey, are identical with
31

Bristol to Secretary of State, no. 150, 21 February 1920, 4 p. m. United States
Department of State Decimal File 867. 00/1118.
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those perpetrated in the localities of Marafl, Urfa, and Aintab,
dependencies of the vilâyet of Adana, which the French have
occupied, using the Armenians as their instrument. These acts
are the last of a series of flagrant injustices of a political
nature.
"We protest with all our energy against the illegal proceedings
of the Entente Powers up to date, and we hope that they will of
their own accord return to more humane and equitable
sentiments towards our country and our nation, which will
continue resolutely to defend its existence and its lawful rights
with all the material and moral forces at its command, rather
than consent to dismemberment and slavery.
"We wish to advise the Powers of the Entente that our whole
nation, in the widest sense of the word, is united in this
legitimate and sublime decision; a continuation of this
inhuman policy which the Entente Powers, deaf to the
legitimate voice of our nation, are following may entail fatal
consequences, not only for a few countries, but also possibly
for the two hemispheres. The responsibility before Providence
and humanity of such a disaster lies naturally with the Entente
Powers.
"We are here acting as interpreters of the desire for unity
cherished by our nation, whose only object is the defence of its
rights to exist. We wish our legitimate cries to reach the
nations of Europe and America, and we are convinced that they
will not give their support to all this injustice".32
Turkish protests to the local French authorities had little
effect.33 Hundreds of public protests to the High Commissioners, to
the Paris Peace Conference, to the ‹stanbul Government, to
whomever seemed to have some authority, came from Turkish
citizen groups throughout the south-east, condemning the French
occupation, stating, according to French intelligence, that "the
32
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French troops, which are composed of Armenians, are attacking
the honor of Turkish women and causing the Muslim population to
submit to all sorts of tortures". Even the French authorities at
‹stanbul accepted them and transmitted them to Paris.34
"Just as Greek and Turkish peasants who had lived side by
side for generations in western Anatolia became bitter enemies
when the former cheered the invading Greek army at ‹zmir and
joined in its ravages, so also relations between Turks and
Armenians became very tense throughout Anatolia as a result
of the ravages of the Armenian Legion in Cilicia, which also
encouraged local Armenians to take up arms against their
neighbors with the certainty that the occupying powers would
not punish them. Mustafa Kemâl moved to defend the Turks of
Cilicia as soon as the S›vas Congress authorized the
Representative Committee to act as a virtual government,
coordinate the National Forces, and organize national
resistance. As a first step, on 11 September 1919, the
Representative Committee ordered all Turks and their
supporters in Cilicia to institute a mass boycott against
Christians living and doing business in areas of Marafl and
Antep. Turks also were forbidden to move out of the area,
however much they were pressured to do so by the invaders. If
lands and other properties had to be sold, they could be
transferred only to other Turks, so that Christians and
foreigners would not be given any opportunity to legally take
over property. All Turks were required to devote all their efforts
and property to the achievement of the national goals, with
assistance houses being established to help those in need
because of their work for the national cause".35
The Turks initially responded to the atrocities in Cilicia with
boycotts of Armenian businesses and shops throughout Anatolia
in the same way that they had boycotted Greek merchants in the
country following the Greek invasion of ‹zmir and expansion into
south-western Anatolia. The boycotts soon developed into
widespread attacks on returning Armenians and Greeks alike, who
after having been initially welcomed by the Ottoman authorities,
were subjected to beatings, robberies, and killings despite the
34
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repeated warnings sent out by the Ottoman Government that such
actions would only hurt Turkey’s position at the Paris Peace
Conference. Turks living at Bitlis and other places in north-eastern
Anatolia located near the Caucasus border began to assault
caravans of Armenian refugees seeking to enter the country from
the Russian Caucasus in accordance with assurances of protection
given them by the occupying Powers.36 This situation in turn made
it relatively easy for Armenian nationalists to convince thousands
of Armenians in central Anatolia to react to the boycotts and
attacks by immigrating to Cilicia, where French High
Commissioner in Syria, Georges Picot, encouraged them to come
and settle and promised that the French army would give them all
the protection needed to establish an Armenian state to supplant
that of the Turks.37 At the same time, Greek nationalists
transported Greek peasants from central Anatolia either to the
‹zmir occupation area or to the Black Sea coast, where they sent
out hundreds of terrorist bands who devastated town and country
alike in order to kill or drive out the settled Turkish population to
establish a homogenous Greek Pontus state.38
Boghos Nubar Pafla sent some of the Armenian settlers from
among the refugees gathered in Iraq, Syria and Egypt and from
36
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Armenians living in Europe and America. Most, however, were sent
by Armenian nationalist organizations from Kayseri, Erzincan,
Erzurum, Samsun, ‹zmit and Adapazar›, which they left because of
their quite justified fears that their lives were in danger as a result
of their cooperation with the Allied occupation armies. The French
also sent several thousand refugees who had settled in Syria and
Beirut during the war in order to remove what had become a
disruptive element in the population. About 120,000 Armenian
settlers were thus brought to Cilicia during these years, of whom
70,000 alone were placed in Adana, 12,000 in Dörtyol, 8,000 in
Saimbeyli, and the remainder in Osmaniye, Kadirli and Kozan, in
addition to the 50,000 Armenians who had come from ‹stanbul
and elsewhere in Anatolia to Antep, Marafl and Zeytun, all for the
purpose of establishing an Armenian state in Cilicia under the
permanent protection of France. 39
As these refugees arrived in Cilicia, the French commanders
seem to have innocently believed that they would settle down
peaceably beside their Muslim neighbors, who as a result would be
convinced to accept them without resistance. Instead of this,
however, the refugees, many of whom were members of General
Antranik’s guerilla bands sent into north-eastern Anatolia by the
nascent Armenian state in the Caucasus that had ravaged the
Muslim villages in the area, joined the Armenian Legion in
attacking Muslims throughout Cilicia.40 In some cases, they were
joined in their attacks around Urfa and Rakka by local Arab tribes,
who always were happy to ravage the settled towns around them
whenever they had the opportunity of doing so.41 British observers
in the area commented that the returning Armenian refugees
39
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demonstrated the same characteristics that had created such
tension between them and their Muslim and Jewish neighbors
before the war:
"I am just back from Cilicia and Syria and have had an
interesting time. You are I am sure filled up with the opinions
of politicals, and want to hear no more. I am inclined to think
them alarmists and to exaggerate things for the increase of
their own importance, and I am not at all sure that they all
always do all they can to promote the entente. I saw Picot and
Brémond and both expressed themselves satisfied with us now,
bar the matter of Armenians who we have been flooding Cilicia.
Poor devils, no one seems to want them anywhere, and yet
despite all they have gone through, I did not see a thin one
amongst a good many thousand I saw, and most looked cheery
too. The massacres seem to have been a good deal exaggerated
but the destruction of their villages is very complete for hardly
a stone remained on another. The women and children seem
anyway to have survived, and the former are reported content
to live with Turks and have children by them. I don't know
what there is about the Armenians, but no one, not even the
missionaries, seems to have a good word to say about
them...."42
The Ottoman Council of Ministers in ‹stanbul on several
occasions issued orders to stop the movement into Anatolia of
deported Armenians who had not originated in the cities toward
which they were heading as well as those who had been convicted
of crimes before they left the country. 43 After this regulation went
into effect, however, many refugees responded by first going to
their cities of origin, and then immediately moving on to Adana or
other places in Cilicia, forcing the ‹stanbul Government to decree
that such returning refugees would have to remain in their original
home towns for at least five years before they could move
42
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elsewhere.44 It further declared that since the migration of large
groups of Armenians at any time was causing trouble wherever
they gathered, they should be allowed to immigrate only
individually and not in groups.45 Of course, however, since the
Sultan’s government had no authority or power outside the walls
of ‹stanbul, and since the Allied armies in fact facilitated the entry
into the country of these and other Armenians, these orders were
never enforced.46 The Allied High Commissioners in ‹stanbul
discussed the problems created by these mass movements of
returning Armenians:
"Mr. De France observed that it is certain that the Armenian
movements can produce disturbances, but how to stop them,
moreover, if the Armenians fear, probably with some reason,
that they will again be subject to Turkish massacres. They fear
what will happen to them if the decisions of the Conference do
not conform to the views of their nationalists. These
movements take place, in general, on the invitation or at the
suggestion of the Patriarchate. Most of these Armenians try to
come to Constantinople, but many others are going to the
contrary toward Cilicia and towards Adana, where they hope to
find protection of the French occupation troops. This movement
is prevented by the French authorities for those who come from
Arabia or Aleppo since there they are equally under the
protection of Allied troops. It is very difficult to stop migrations
in Anatolia despite the relative tranquillity at the moment of the
Armenian zones. It is necessary to say to the Porte that it does
44
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not have the right to stop these movements. Hohler thinks that
they can say to the Porte that if it continues to refuse freedom
to the Armenians to move, the Conference of Peace will be
informed so it can take this into account when the moment
comes to establish the responsibility of the Ottoman
government...Maissa to answer to the Porte, asking an end to
limits on Armenian movement in Anatolia; to inform Mixed
Armenian Council".47
In December 1919, General Gouraud, desperately needing
more men to maintain the French occupation of Cilicia, a task that
was becoming increasingly difficult because of attacks by the
Turkish National Forces, asked for permission to reconstitute the
Armenian Legion. No matter how difficult the situation was,
however, the response from the General Staff in Paris was very
negative:
"…It is not to the interest of France to increase this troop, let
alone maintain it, since it does not respond to the need for
work of pacification that we have undertaken in Cilicia, which
has now envisaged the creation of a battalion of Foreign
Legionnaires recruited among the Turks and Kurds for this
purpose".48
The French army finally felt so dishonored by what the
Armenian Legion had been doing to Turkish civilians in Cilicia
that, starting in late February 1919, it tried to send the
Legionnaires away to guard railroad lines in the middle of the
Anatolian and Syrian deserts.49 The Armenian Legionnaires,
however, refused to obey the orders, stating that they had joined
the Legion only to attack Turks and would not accept any
assignment that would prevent them from doing so. Many of them
simply left their French commanders, deserted their units, came
together in rebel groups based at Adana, Mersin, Marafl and
Hamidiye, and continued to ravage Turkish villages in the
vicinity.50 Finally, on 10 January 1920, the Cyprus support camp
47
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was ordered closed. Later the same year, on 1 August 1920, the
definitive order was issued to disband the Armenian Legion once
and for all.
"The Legion had too many dangerous men in it; it was
necessary to proceed with amputations. The Fourth Battalion
was entirely disarmed, its men were examined and classified in
three categories: those who had to be tried by a Council of Warsome fifty men; those who would be restored and sent to one of
the three other battalions and then rearmed-about 400 men;
and the others, about 400 more, who were grouped into a depot
company, disarmed, and sent back to Port Said. 51
"These orders and counter orders, which ended with a veritable
putting into quarantine of the battalions of the Armenian
Legion, did nothing for their morale, desertions multiplied. On
7 May 1919, 17 Legionnaires, including four sub-officers, of the
Air Batallion (2nd Batallion) deserted with their arms and
baggages after having sent a petition to the English commander
to ask for his protection. They left also a letter to their officers:
'We were all engaged...to save our Country and personally
avenge our relatives...and having suffered for two years in
military life, we understand that you are associated with the
Turkish tyrants who profaned, not long before, our mothers
and our sisters, to appropriate our land for yourself. Well,
enough, goodbye, in place of serving your imperialist politics,
we prefer to free with our own hands our mothers and our
sisters who call us to help them.…' They were caught on 10
May 1919, after four hours of combat".52
The demobilized Armenian soldiers, however, continued their
widespread despoiling of Turkish villages, killing hundreds of
Turks and eliciting numerous requests from all sides that
something be done to get rid of them.53 American High
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Commissioner Mark Bristol reported that his sources told him that
all the anarchy and killings going on in Cilicia were due to the
French treatment of the Turks as uncivilized colonials and the
French mistake in arming and supporting the Armenians:
"A new condition has arisen in Turkey by reason of the French
occupation of Syria and Cilicia. This condition is similar to the
one that was caused by the Greek occupation of Smyrna. The
use by the French of Armenian soldiers and the arming of
Armenians brought about an uprising of the local population
and assistance being sent by the Turks from the Nationalist
forces. In ports of Syria where the French were popular they
created antagonism by their tactless method of occupying the
country as conquerors and replacing the native flags with
French flags, also by assuming all governmental functions.
"Likewise hostile Christian opposition on the part of the Turks,
Kurds and Arabs was shown to the French forces. It is reported
that the French destroyed villages, outraged women, and killed
the natives, and the result has been that a state of war now
existing in Cilicia and the French are compelled to retire from
Ourfa and Marash. It is reported that the Turks have retaliated
by killing the native Armenians and destroying villages,
however it is understood that the Armenians left behind by
French at Marash are held as prisoners and are not otherwise
being molested.
"It is known that American citizens in Aintab, Ourfa and
Marash are safe and are not being molested and American
property is being respected. However, there is apprehension
that these conditions may not continue especially if the French
proceed to reoccupy the country. The question of withdrawing
our citizens is being seriously considered but difficulties of
travelling at this season of the year must be considered. Proper
representations have been made to the Turkish Government
and the French High Commissioner here. Consultation with the
British high authorities reveals they are apprehensive regarding
the present condition in Turkey. England has citizens in the
French zone of occupation, and I am cooperating with English
as regards removal of citizens".
Guerre (Paris) to Troupes Françaises du Levant, no. 4665-9/II of 17 May 1919. Carton
5, Légion d'Orient, AG, Chateau de Vincennes, Paris; Les Armées françaises au Levant
I, p. 127.
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The poison, which the Legion planted, thus remained long after
its abolition. Brémond at one point organized a new Armenian
militia in eastern Anatolia under the command of John Aram
Shishmanian, an Armenian-American officer in the French Foreign
Legion, and other veterans of Antranik’s guerilla forces, which,
though nominally supposed to maintain security and order on
behalf of the French administration, continued the Legion’s attacks
on Muslims in the area, with disastrous consequences. 54 As a
result, no hope remained that the Turks of Cilicia would accept
French rule or the presence of Armenian neighbors under any
conditions.55 Instead, the entire Turkish population now became
involved in developing resistance forces. British intelligence thus
reported that Kemalist influences were spreading rapidly among
the Turks of the south-east, though erroneously assuming that
this was the result solely of nationalist ‘propaganda’ rather than
what it was, popular reaction to the abuses inflicted on them by
the occupation forces:
"The propaganda of Mustapha Kemal has gained him a number
of partisans amongst the Moslems, and his agents are
becoming more numerous in the vilayet of Adana. The Chief
Administrator considers that the internment of these agents
would be the only effective way of stopping the propaganda.
News of events in Anatolia is being brought through
newspapers smuggled into Cilicia, and this, together with the
fall of Damad Ferid's Govt. is helping to keep the Moslems in a
state of excitement. The Turks especially are much encouraged
and hope that the National movement will save Cilicia from
Allied occupation and restore it to the Ottoman Empire. The
state of public security is bad. Acts of brigandage are frequent,
and the inhabitants of villages are becoming terrorized and
show a tendency to migrate towards the towns. Brigands are
using the Islamic and National movements as an excuse for
crime, making out that they are waiting armed in the
mountains ready to support the Cause and that they require
money and provisions in order to live. To this end they are
sending letters to the richest inhabitants threatening to raid
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them unless certain specified amounts of money, live stock or
grain are forthcoming…."56
By the summer of 1921, the mounting resistance of the
Muslims of Cilicia, combined with resentment over the British
tendency to dominate the Allied occupation of ‹stanbul, finally
convinced the French Government to abandon its Allies and make
a separate peace with the Turkish nationalists, whose victory over
the invading Greek army at the Battle of the Sakarya made it clear
that it was with them, rather than with the decadent and
powerless government of the Sultan in ‹stanbul, that they would
have to deal if they wanted to retain any sort of economic and
political influence in the new Turkey that was emerging from the
war. The result was the Treaty of Ankara signed between the
Ankara Government and France in October 1921, by which the
French agreed, not only to evacuate their forces from Cilicia, but
also to leave their armaments and even their uniforms for use by
the new Turkish national army being built up against the Greeks
on the western front under the leadership of ‹smet ‹nönü.
The Turks of ‹skenderun and Aleppo were disappointed by the
Treaty’s provisions that left them under French rule in Syria, but
they at least were finally incorporated into the Turkish Republic in
1939. The real losers were in fact the Armenians in Cilicia, since
by their welcome of the French occupation, their support of the
Armenian Legion, and their participation in the rigorous French
administration, they had ended whatever feelings of community
that previously had existed with their Turkish neighbors and laid
themselves open to violent acts of retribution. As soon as they
heard the news of the Treaty of Ankara and the consequent French
evacuation, therefore, most Armenians in Cilicia were terrified, and
rightfully so. However much both the French and the Turkish
nationalists promised to protect them, the Armenians knew that
under the conditions that existed in that area at that time they
had little chance to escape the vengeance of those Turks who had
lost families, homes, and properties as a result of the French
occupation and the activities of the Armenian Legion. Almost all
the Armenians in Cilicia therefore did the only thing they could do
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under the circumstances. They began to pack up and leave their
homes, some going with the evacuating French forces, some sailing
on British and French ships that came to the ports of the area to
pick them up, some walking overland into Syria, Palestine and
Lebanon, where they settled down and made new lives for
themselves.57 In this, they were encouraged to depart by Armenian
nationalist agents who hoped that by doing so they would shame
the French, or if not them the Americans and British, to send in
new troops which would enable them to establish an entirely
Armenian state throughout Cilicia. Thus, when Avetis Aharonian
and Gabriel Noradoungian went to French Premier Aristide Briand
to complain about the French withdrawal, Briand was the one who
complained:
"I ordered an examination and I regret to tell you that,
according to my information, the exodus of Armenian
population from Cilicia is the result largely of the zealous
propaganda which unknown individuals and Gomidehs
[Komitacis] have made on the spot. For what earthly reason I do
not know. But this propaganda is doubly embarrassing for
France. On the one hand, the Armenians are fleeing from
Cilicia, a fact that discredits France for having failed to give
refugee Armenians the needed protection, and on the other
hand the refugees have found no other protector outside of
France, and once again we have been forced to care for their
needs. Now I ask you, how long shall this abnormal situation
continue to last....The Turks have not harmed them; they have
kept their promise. What was the need of this wholesale
exodus?"58
Noradoungian first denied that any such encouragements were
taking place:
"I do not think that the people are fleeing as the result of the
propaganda. There is a general panic about Turkish rule....I
don’t know who are the Armenians and what propaganda they
57
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have made. But it is not difficult to intervene and stop such
deeds, and we shall do that very thing...."
Aharonian, however, correctly attributed the exodus to fear of
Turkish retribution for the excesses that had gone on during the
previous two years:
"I am not in the least surprised if any intelligent individual,
intellectual or leader or Gomideh may have advised the
Armenian population to flee with your retiring soldiers. I see no
malice or any ulterior motives in such an act except the highly
intelligible and understandable motive of a wish to escape the
sword of the Turks. You must realize, Mr. President, that
Turkish rule in Cilicia means the rule of the Grand National
Assembly of Ankara, in which are seated the most notorious
authors of the massacres of Van, Moush, Erzeroum and Bitlis.
The Armenians know that fact well. And who is the well advised
and concerned Armenian who, upon an appeal by the father of
a family or a poor mother with her children, whether they
should remain behind or flee, will have the courage of advising
them to remain behind and await the sword of the Turk? This
is no provocation, Mr. President, but a simple humanitarian
concern...."59
American High Commissioner Mark Bristol described the panic:
"One of the effects of the Franco-Turkish pact, recently signed
at Angora, has been the throwing into a condition of panic of
the Christian part of the population of Cilicia. This is to be
turned over to the Turkish Nationalists within a period of two
months. Many of these Christians have very closely affiliated
themselves with the French against the Turks in many
instances, having even gone to the point of bearing arms
against the Turks. They fear if they remain in Cilicia they will
have revenge in a violent form inflicted on them. However, it
would seem the part of wisdom for most of these Christians to
remain where they are rather than rushing off into other parts
of the world where the difficulty of earning a living will no
doubt be very great. It seems a very bad precedent in view of
the some two or three million Christians in Anatolia, where no
doubt Turkish rule will ultimately be recognized in full force.
From private letters from American relief workers at Ismidt it
59
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was feared that Americans and Christians generally, in that
area, might be in danger, but from an investigation made by
the Commanding Officer of the U.S.S.C. no. 96, it appears that
there is no visible reason for fears on this score. The
government is conducting itself in an orderly and proper
manner, and the feeling towards Americans seems very good". 60
In October 1921, Armenian merchants throughout Cilicia
stopped all orders for new merchandise and shipped their stocks
toward the coast to be transported to Syria or Lebanon. The
Armenian Catholicos of Cilicia sent a telegram to the Patriarchate
as well as the High Commissioners in ‹stanbul informing them that
all his people wanted to emigrate from Cilicia en masse and asking
that the necessary boats be sent to Mersin to carry them into exile.
In November Armenian banks and business houses throughout
Cilicia were liquidated. The College of Jesuits and the School of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph sent their students together to ‹skenderun.
Between November 13 and 22, some 12,000 Armenians embarked
at Mersin alone. For the moment the major problem was at
‹skenderun, where thousands of Armenians arrived from Mersin
with absolutely nothing except what they wore and could carry.
They had to be fed and clothed by a French administration that
hardly could take care of itself. The confusion and suffering were
immense.61 Almost all the Armenians were bitterly unhappy with
France in particular, claiming that it had promised to establish an
Armenian state for them in Cilicia and had reneged on a solemn
obligation to Christians. Telegrams of protest were sent to the
League of Nations, the International Red Cross, to the French, to
the British Government, in many cases demanding the
establishment of a British mandate in Cilicia in place of the French
and the mounting of a full-scale expedition to drive the Turks
out.62
On 6 November 1921, Hamid Bey, previously Kemalist governor
of Samsun and later of Trabzon, and more recently Counselor to
the Ministry of the Interior, was assigned by Mustafa Kemâl as
Cilicia High Commissioner (literally as Assistant to the
Governor/Vali Vekili), and later as Governor, to arrange military,
60
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civilian and political matters arising there as a result of the Treaty
of Ankara.63 Arriving in Adana two weeks later, he traveled around
to the major cities in Cilicia along with Muhiddin Pafla, special
military commander for the Adana area, Franklin-Bouillon, French
officials from Syria, and Armenian religious leaders, inaugurating
the new Turkish regime amidst celebrations and sacrifices and
speaking to Armenian groups in particular in an effort to calm
their fears and assure them that the Turkish army would protect
them.64 Proclamations were issued to assure everyone that their
rights would be protected:
"PROCLAMATION: INHABITANTS OF CILICIA
"France and the Ankara Government, desiring to restore peace
in the East, have just concluded an agreement. France,
respecting the rights of the majority, has spontaneously
returned Cilicia to Turkey.
"France and the Ankara Government, equally desirous to have
the rights of minorities respected, have decreed a series of
guarantees in the Ankara Treaty. But even before these
guarantees were published, a methodical campaign was
organized by the enemies of peace to throw the Christian
populations into alarm and force them to leave Cilicia.
Thousands of families have thus been snatched from their
homes and thrown onto the roads to exile and misery. Both
governments, profoundly moved by this spectacle, have
resolved to make a new effort to reassure the populations and
destroy the effect of this detestable campaign of agitation.
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"CHRISTIANS OF CILICIA
"They have said to you that the amnesty will not be carried out:
That is false. The amnesty is total and immediate. The past is
dead and forgotten. No one, absolutely no one, can be
disturbed. They have said to you that you will never be able to
move freely; that is false. The Agreement assures you complete
liberty of your persons as well as respect for your property. You
have all already received passports from the French authorities;
the Government of Ankara will respect them absolutely. They
have said to you that the law will requisition from you
immediately 40 percent of your goods; that is false. This law of
requisitions, applied during the Sakarya campaign, has now
been abrogated, and no longer exists.
"They have said to you that you will be immediately enrolled [in
the army]; that is false. The Turkish authorities have taken the
necessary measures to assure that conscription will be applied
only three months after the French occupation ends, which will
be 4 January 1922. And we can hope that general peace will be
established before the end of that time. Moreover, the
Agreement stipulates for you all the guarantees assured to
minorities in the countries of Europe by virtue of treaties
concluded by the Great Powers after the Great War. Both
governments are honor bound to make their guarantees
respected. Their word is better than that of the agitators who
are trying to get you to flee today, and will abandon you
tomorrow after ruining you and more families.
"From this time forward, a Franco-Turkish commission, on
which are represented all your communities, has been formed
to guard abandoned property. All acts of pillage will be
pitilessly repressed. Muslims and Christians must equally
respect the law. And now, reflect; restore your calm, return to
the homes that await you. Liberty and Justice are assured to
all".
Adana, 30 November 1921.
M. Franklin-Bouillon
Mouheddine Pacha
65
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Gabriel Noradoungian, an Ottoman Armenian who, like
hundreds of other Armenians, had risen high in the Ottoman
Foreign Service during the previous quarter-century, and who had
actually served as Ottoman Foreign Minister for six months in
1912-1913, joined Avedis Aharonian in going to England and
France in demanding that France renounce the Treaty of Ankara
and end its evacuation of the area in order to prevent the
massacres which he insisted were certain to come.
On 19 November 1921 Noradoungian told Lord Curzon:
"The people of Cilicia fought in the ranks of the Allied armies
for the liberation of that country and 150,000 Armenians,
relying on the word of the Allies, have returned and settled in
Cilicia. To turn this people over to the Turks once again means
to subject them to massacre. The Franco-Turkish pact in the
East will only serve the diminution of Allied prestige and the
encouragement of the Turks. If France has financial difficulties,
is it not possible to extend her some sort of aid and thus rescue
those 150,000 Armenians? To trust the world of the Turks is
out of the question. I know them at close hand, the so-called
Kemalists, in particular, are the worst sort of bandits, friends
of the Bolsheviks, Pan Islamists, and Pan Turanians. Its too
bad that France set aside the legal Sultanist Government of
‹stanbul and aligned herself with those bandits. This unilateral
arrangement of the Cilician question is disastrous for the
Armenian people from all standpoints. WE INSIST, AND SHALL
INSIST ON THE TREATY OF SÈVRES. That must not become a
scrap of paper....
"...[T]he issue before the Supreme Council no longer is the
safety of the Armenian people, but an Armenian state on
Turkish territories which has been promised us, and which in
the future shall become the United Armenia together with
Caucasian Armenia. The Supreme Council, Mr. President,
defined our boundaries for us without our prior consent. Then
it found a mediator-arbitrator in the person of the President of
the United States, again without consulting us. And finally it
drafted a whole treaty whereby we were given our independence
as a state, and invited us to sign the document. We signed it
without objection and we accepted all that the great powers
Gontaut-Biron et Révérend L., D'Angora à Lausanne, Paris, Plon-Nourrit, 1924, p. 216
(my translation from French).
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and our allies dictated to us. And now, in our conviction, it is
not the safety of the Armenian people with which the Supreme
Council shall concern itself, but with the security of the
establishment of an Armenian state. Even as you said that it
was on the basis of the Sèvres Treaty that France surrendered
Cilicia to Turkey, so on the same basis we expect that France
shall endeavor to return to us by peaceful means our territories
which have been seized by Turkey...." 66
On 23 November 1921, Noradoungian told French Premier
Aristide Briand that the Kemalists were all murderers and that the
Armenians could never trust them or live under their rule:
"It must be stated that the situation in Cilicia has so terrified
our people that we are swarmed with telegrams from all sides.
We are pained to note that France has signed a pact with the
National Assembly at Ankara, which is nothing but a collection
of criminals. I know the greater part of them personally. Many
of them have gone through under my hand during my twentyfive years of office in the Turkish government. I can confidently
state that with rare exceptions, they are all Pan-Islamists, PanTuranists, and more especially, xenophobe criminals who know
no sanctities. Our people could not imagine that they ever
should be turned over to that assassin government. This is a
terrible disaster because these men are morally bankrupt and
time and again have been proclaimed as such, and to believe
their word is impossible, especially since these men were never
brought to justice for their crimes, but they were befriended
and encouraged. Last March, Bekir Sami came to London with
a delegation three of whose members are notorious authors of
the massacres....How was it possible that these men could be
invited to tea with Lloyd George and others? This fact pierced
the Armenians to the heart. Then what shall we say of the
solemn declaration of the powers that these criminals would be
held accountable for the Armenian massacres? Where is the
punishment? And now, after all this, Franklin-Bouillon
proposes to trust the word of these criminals. We cannot do
this thing, Mr. President. Ankara’s promises are nothing but a
sham and a deceit, and the Armenian people are bound to
66
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suffer terribly if we put faith in their word. If they do not stage
outright massacres, they know a thousand and one ways of
exterminating the Armenians. They all have been educated in
the spirit of Abdul Hamid, whereas the world knows that cruel
Sultan’s education and his spirit were abominable...." 67
While expressing sympathy, Briand responded simply that
France had no other choice since it had been defeated in Cilicia
and could not continue pouring its men and wealth into such a
losing morass:
"But you also must consider, Gentlemen, that we were forced to
sign this agreement. You are familiar with the troubles of
France. Our resources do not permit us to keep such a costly
army in the East. In our conditions, no parliament will vote
such a military budget. We nevertheless waited until the last
try was attempted. To wait longer, believe me, is impossible. It
is beyond our power. We suffered thousands of casualties in
Cilicia and we expended millions. We waited for the Greek
invasion, hoping that it would bring a solution to the problem
so that we could evacuate our troops. But we saw that the
Turks pushed them back and it is highly probable that, in the
spring, they will drive them off also from Smyrna. Now when
the Turks are through with the Greeks, it is certain that they
will turn their arms against us while we neither have the
desire, the means nor the possibility of fighting the Turk. Our
country will never accept such a war, it does not understand, it
does not want it. What can we do under the circumstances but
to make peace with the Turk as soon as possible and evacuate
our troops from Cilicia and, according to the Sèvres Treaty after
all, we are obliged to return Cilicia to them. As to the safety of
the Armenians, please believe me that we already have taken
the necessary measures; our officers are there to supervise the
enforcement of security measures. You have already seen that,
at the first instance, the Christians will be exempted from
military service. This is a good sign. There will be others,
believe me, and finally it must be presumed that the Turks are
not fools enough to organize massacres under the present
circumstances and destroy their cause completely by raising
the whole of Europe against them. No, they won’t do that at
present. And it is problematic if they shall ever do it in the
67
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future. But we have plenty of time for that. Soon the Supreme
Council shall convene and I promise that I shall take this
matter there and shall ensure, once and forever the safety of
Christians. I told you that we could not wait any longer. France
has many troubles."68
Since the people who remained in the cities of Cilicia,
particularly in Gaziantep, were still living amidst the ruins left by
the various French sieges and bombardments, the Grand National
Assembly provided them, and all those living in districts rescued
from enemy occupation, with special financial assistance and free
lumber to rebuild their homes and shops as well as two year tax
exemptions to help them get back on their feet.69 As promised in
the Treaty of Ankara, moreover, on 5 December 1921, the Grand
National Assembly issued a general amnesty for all those accused
of ‘treason against the nation’ for all of Anatolia, including Cilicia,
thus excusing Muslims and Christians alike for any misdeeds they
may have carried out during the French occupation while assuring
all that they would be treated fairly and equally regardless of
religion or race and urging them to remain calm and not to flee.70
At the same time, in an effort to keep the Armenians from leaving,
Mustafa Kemâl sent a similar proclamation from Ankara on 5
December 1921:
"PROCLAMATION:
"By virtue of the agreement that has just been concluded with
France, our authorities are returning to Adana, which has been
an integral part of our country for centuries, but which was
militarily occupied after the end of the Great War. We thank
God who has permitted the Vilâyet of Adana and other regions
of our territory to be returned to the Mother Country. I am
happy in the name of the Grand National Assembly to greet the
populations of these territories at their return to the mother
womb. I hope that the entire world will end by recognizing and
approving the pacific intentions of our nation and of the Grand
68
69
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National Assembly of Turkey which has been always conscious
of the benefits of peace and which desires only recognition of
the nations rights to a life of independence, the most natural
and elementary right of every nation; and I must thank there
the French nation and government who have accepted this
point of view.
"The inhabitants of the regions of Adana, Urfa and Antep, who
have undergone misfortunes and sadness during the great war,
will once again find calm and tranquility resulting naturally
from the development and prosperity of the country, but it
appears from certain events that bad intentioned people,
envying the success of the Grand National Assembly of Turkey,
are perhaps trying to spread agitation and discord among the
populations by spreading rumors, as when General Gouraud
said in a proclamation that our action in these regions against
our fellow citizens would be contrary to the sentiments of
fraternity and that we have already committed reprehensible
acts. I wish to answer with a few words on this subject,
speaking before the civilized world and humanity. The different
elements of Turkey have lived fraternally for centuries in
sentiments, which suit the children of the same country, they
are united among themselves by the strongest bonds of
common interests, and they are tied to this country by dear
memories. We cannot hide that in the last years malevolent
people and deplorable facts have been produced as the result of
the acts of certain agitators who have not judged calm and
tranquility in the country to be beneficial to their interests. A
full and complete amnesty has just been proclaimed to wipe
out all these incidents….The Government wants to make
disappear by this measure all the causes which could enable
the malcontents to continue to influence the children of this
country. There are other duties that fall on the populations,
and I speak to all without distinction of race or religion to recall
their duties in a few words. The Government of the Grand
National Assembly of Turkey is a democratic government; the
nation and the government cooperate closely in all questions
that interest the country. It is therefore useless to explain to us
the need for calm and tranquility needed by our country, and it
is necessary to deny by deeds the malevolent rumors thrown
out by our enemies. It is necessary to affirm and prove that we
are the children of a free nation. You have the duty of helping
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the Government and to place the interests of the country before
personal interests. I am convinced that a people that has
shown itself capable of keeping its calm and dignity in the fact
of the considerable events and extraordinary incidents can
continue to realize the necessity of reciprocal affection in the
entire nation without distinction of race or religion. No act of
the people can be contrary to reason or logic. I wish to declare
here that the Government of the Grand National Assembly will
take measures against all those who put the great interests of
the nation beneath their own. Rigorous measures will be taken
against those who try to avoid the legal paths. I wish to give the
following advice to officials; the fate of the territories, which are
returning to the Mother Country at the price of great sacrifices,
is in your hands. Benefit and prosperity of all people before the
law is necessary. All have the same duties regardless of race
and distinction. Think always that the extent of your
responsibility is in proportion of the greatness and importance
of your duties. Give equal justice to all regardless of race or
religion. Turn over to the rigor of the law all those who violate
them by harming order and tranquility. Do not forget to use all
your efforts to establish order and security everywhere and
make sure the sovereignty of the laws based on the policies of
the Government are respected. In concluding I wish grandeur
and prosperity to the nation and prosperity to its populations.
5 December 1337 (1921)
President of the Grand National Assembly of Turkey, Mustafa
Kemâl".71
As the Turkish nationalist forces replaced the French there was
in fact no organized persecution, no general Turkish retaliation, as
reported by the American naval detachment patrolling in the area,
which was closely monitoring the situation: "The destroyer
stationed at Mersina reports that the Turks have that area well in
hand and that the lives of Christians are in no danger.…The
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destroyers dispatched to Batoum and Novorossisk report that they
were cordially received...."72
The waves of mistrust were in any case far too deep, however,
for these assurances to have any significant effect. Even if some
Armenians believed the promises, they hated the Turks so much
that they did not want to live under Turkish rule even if they were
protected. The panic therefore continued, stimulated more by fear
than fact, as reported by the Chief of the American Mediterranean
fleet cruising in the area at the time, Admiral Niblack:
"The withdrawal of the French from Cilicia, in accordance with
the Franco-Turkish pact recently signed at Angora, has
resulted in a partial evacuation of Christians from Cilicia. Many
of the Christians had been closely affiliated with the French
even to the extent of bearing arms against the Turks, and they
therefore feared some terrible form of punishment from the
Turks. In connection with this disturbance, and for the
protection of American interests, Read Admiral Bristol has
maintained a destroyer at Mersina. His advice to American and
other Christian populations in Cilicia appears to have been to
remain where they were until the Turks gave some causes to
justify their evacuation. He seems to have sized up the
situation very accurately, as nothing of consequence has
occurred. The evacuation seems to have been based on fear
rather than fact".73
An official of the Vacuum Oil Company touring Cilicia during
this time as part of a general American effort to find business in
the new Turkey, R.S. Stewart reported to the American Consul
General in Beirut on what was happening, not only the panic and
distrust that was prevalent, but also the almost complete standstill
of normal business activity:
"The effect upon the Christian population of the French
withdrawal has been sensational in the extreme. Since the first
announcement of the Bouillon agreement, emigration has been
proceeding through the port of Mersina on a vast scale.
Estimates of the number of inhabitants who have left in this
72
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manner range between 40,000 and 60,000; made up in the
main of the Armenian population of Adana, Tarsus and
Mersina. The impelling motive in the instance of the Armenians
is, of course, absolute distrust of Turkish intentions in their
regard. Hellene Greeks cannot remain on account of the actual
state of war between their country and the Kemalists; while in
addition many Ottoman Greeks and native Christians have
emigrated under the influence of the undoubted general panic.
More significant still, all British subjects have been warned by
their Government to withdraw before the completion of the
evacuation. This latter circumstance is plainly proving a source
of decided uneasiness to both Turks and French, the feeling
being heightened by the presence of British war vessels at
Mersina.
"Commercial. Aside from a certain amount of superficial activity
attributable to extensive liquidation and to the movement of
essential commodities, trade and industry are temporarily at a
standstill. While this condition would be natural enough in any
country under similar circumstances, it is intensified in Cilicia
by the fact that the machinery of commerce has long been
almost entirely in the hands of the very Christian element,
which is now in such a state of demoralization. Amongst those
of this class who have not already severed their connections
with Cilicia, the feeling of uncertainty alone regarding future
taxes, possible levies, etc. is at present highly discouraging to
any business activity. The crafts also have suffered greatly
owing to the wholesale exodus of Christian workmen.
Prohibition of the export of gold, and the consequent brisk
demand for foreign exchange on the part of the thousands of
emigrants, have brot (sic) about the depreciation of Turkish
gold to a point about ten percent below its value in Syria and
Egypt. Turkish paper is on the decline as well, and the whole
exchange situation is decidedly unstable. Finally, trade
prospects in general are adversely affected by the impossibility
of foreseeing what Cilicia’s outside relations will be as the
result of the change of administration.
"Moral. The psychological reaction to the situation varies
according to race and belief, and is highly dramatic. Official
proclamations issued jointly by the French and the Turks have
done little to inspire general confidence. The hereditary fear
under which the Armenian labors is intensified by the
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consciousness of having recently indulged in a certain amount
of retaliation. Christians in general, while less impressed with
the possibility of wholesale massacre, experience a sense of
betrayal. All expectation of eventual release from Turkish
mastery being decisively cut off, they appear to feel that
continued stay in Cilicia offers no attractions. Perhaps the
worse fear is that of conscription, or its possible alternative of
heavy exemption payments. The Turkish attitude is of course
one of exultation, with insolence and an occasional hint of
menace very thinly veiled indeed. The White Man's prestige is
at the lowest ebb. This is keenly felt by the French officers,
many of whom regard the Bouillon agreement as a rather low
piece of political work, and highly discrediting to France. Very
significant in this respect is the case of General Dufieux, later
General Commanding in Cilicia, whose sentiments, and
particularly his very apparent distrust of Kemalist assurances,
led to his supersedure and practical disgrace….Afterward Mr
Bouillon…stated that it was self evident that no public
disorders which might result in damage to stocks need be
feared, and that as far as Government action might be
concerned, he could state positively that business interests
would not be imposed upon. While unquestionably there would
be new tax fixations, and while the belligerent status of the new
Government might necessitate requisition of needful supplies,
such requisitions would be made only against adequate
reimbursement, as in the actual recent instance of the
purchase for cash from the Asiatic Petroleum Company of 1000
cases benzene. Wholesale levies, such as the 40 percent
imposition formerly practiced, would be discontinued definitely.
Customs duty would be increased from 11 percent to 20
percent".74
As the French evacuation began by road via the ports of Mersin
and ‹skenderun starting on 4 November, the flight to Syria
accelerated, consisting mostly of Armenians but also Greeks and
Turks who had opposed the Turkish national movement and
cooperated with the French. About 30,000 Armenians, Greeks and
other Christians left the Adana district in November and
December. Most went by ships that came to pick them up at
74
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Mersin and by trains that went to Aleppo. By the end of December,
French troops remained only in Mersin along with approximately
10,000 refugees and at Dörtyol, where 7,000 refugees still were
gathered. All were evacuated from these two cities as well as from
Kilis (7 December), Adana (20 December), Osmaniye (24
December), Antep (25 December), Tarsus (27 December), Mersin (3
January 1922), Dörtyol (4 January), and Adana (4 January), thus
completing the evacuation in little less than three months from the
time the Treaty of Ankara was signed.75 According to French
sources, between 1 November 1921 and 4 January 1922,
approximately 54,000 Christians left Cilicia, of whom 31,000
settled in French-mandated Syria and Lebanon, and the remainder
scattered to British protection in Palestine and Egypt and
throughout the Mediterranean area. 76 By the end of 1923, the total
number of Armenians who had left Cilicia are said to have
numbered some 175,000, almost all those who had lived there
before the war together with those who had emigrated from central
Anatolia during 1919 and 1920.77 On his return to Paris in late
January 1922, General Gouraud reported to a special session held
at the Sorbonne that "...overall the evacuation of Cilicia took place
in perfect order, without violence, and without a single person
being killed or even wounded".78
Turkish forces and government officials entered the evacuated
cities and towns amidst joyful popular demonstrations celebrating
their liberation from the oppressive French occupation, not only in
Cilicia, but throughout the entire country.79 One of their first acts
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was to declare invalid all property transfers which had been forced
on local Turks and Jews by the French occupation authorities who
had turned hundreds of houses and arms thus surrendered over
to Armenians and Frenchmen at prices far below their market
values.80
Thus were the immediate effects of the French and Armenian
occupation of south-eastern Anatolia alleviated, though for Turkish
and Jewish families who had lost everything, this was small
consolation indeed. It would take years of insistence by Mustafa
Kemâl Atatürk that the people of the new Turkish Republic that
emerged from the war should avoid continued hatreds resulting
from past atrocities inflicted on them and their ancestors and seek
friendship with all the people of the world, including those who
had attacked them so viciously during and after World War I, that
the Turks attempted to live in friendship with the other peoples of
the area, though in many cases the Christian nationalists in
particular, nurtured as they were by hatred and religious bigotry,
left the Turks puzzled, unable to understand why their overtures of
friendship had been briskly rejected while at the same time France
as well as Greece have made no effort to pay to Turkey the billions
of dollars they owe it for the terrible material and moral damage
that their occupation troops inflicted on the country, uncalled-for
damage, far beyond any sort of authorization they had been given
by the Mondros Armistice Agreement or the Paris Peace
Conference.
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